FROST/NIXON
A play by
Peter Morgan

SCENE ONE
We’re in the Oval Office of the White House. It’s August
8th, 1974. Shortly before 9pm.
A television CREW has rigged lights. TECHNICIANS
and MAKE-UP LADIES go about their business..
A middle-aged MAN wearing a dark, blue suit, sits
behind a desk. He is RICHARD NIXON, 37th Presidem
of the United States..
MAKE-UP LADIES fuss over him, putting final touches
to his appearance - preparing him for a broadcast.
TECHNICIANS check for sound..
NIXON repeatedly clears his throat. Manages an anxious,
agonising smile. Most smiles are infectious. Make you
want to smile too. NIXON’s has the opposite effect.
A make-up LADY approaches..
NIXON
I’d like you to be generous withthat...powder of yours. They probably told
you...I tend to...ah...perspire.
There’s that agonising smile again.

A TECHNICIAN takes a light reading.
NIXON
They say blondes photograph better than brunettes? Or is it the other way
round? I forget.
It’s the condemned man making jokes with his
executioners.
NIXON
Am I straight in the back? Would you mind checking my collar? Is it...it’s not
rafted up?
As final checks are made, an American man in his thirties,
(JIM RESTON), steps onto the stage beside NIXON.

He wears casual clothes. The longish hair of a liberal
intellectual..
RESTON
17th June, 1972, five burglars broke into the headquarters of the Democratic
National Committee at the Watergate Hotel. Within 48 hours, a connection
had been made between the burglars and the White House. Within days, to
Nixon’s closest aides. During the subsequent Congressional hearings the
existence of a secret White House taping system was revealed which had
captured the President’s every conversation as he and his aides frantically
tried to cover-up the break-in, which had formed just a small part of a whole
web of covert political operations. By 1974, Nixon’s posilion had become
untenable, and, with impeachment an inevitability, rather than suffer the
humiliation of a trial, with all the damage thal could do to the office of
President, he offered his resignation..

A STUDIO MANAGER appears..
STUDIO MANAGER
Five seconds, Mr President. Four, three, two, one..
A lighting change. Suddenly NIXON is all alone. In an
instant his voice changes. Becomes deeper. Stronger.
Presidential.
NIXON
Good evening. This is the thirty-seventh time I have spoken to you from this
office where so many decisions have been made that shaped the history of our
nation,..
RESTON
Like everyone else, 1 had watched the Watergate drama play out in my livingroom. I’d been glued to the Select and the Judiciary Committee hearings, night
after night, week after week, month after month. Now finally, it had come to
this...
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NIXON
...therefore I shall resign the Presidency, effective at noon tomorrow.
RESTON
But instead of the satisfaclion I imagined I would feel, I just got angrier and
angrier. Because there was no admission of guilt. No apology. Just a sneering
defiance...

NIXON
To leave office before my term is completed is abhorrent to every instinct in
my body. 1 have never been a quitter. But I do so secure in the knowledge that
America is a better country, and the world a safer place, than when I came to
power five and a half years ago..
RESTON
Little did I know then that I would be part of the team that would elicit that
apology from Nixon..
NIXON
To have served in this office isto have felt a very personal sense of kinship
with each and every American. In leaving it, I do so with this prayer: May
God’s grace be with you in all the days ahead..
RESTON
And that the team would be led by the most unlikely white knight. A man
with apparently no political agenda, but who had one big advantage over all of
LIS.

A beat
RESTON
He understood television.
BLACKOUT,

SCENE TWO
A television studio in Sydney, Australia.
Swirling lights. Music plays: the theme music to The
Frost Show, (’Martin, by George’, or is it ’By George,
it’s Martin’?) - and DAVID FROST, (late thirties),
bursts through swing doors. Blazer, and slacks..
FROST
Hello, good evening..

A tall American man walks on stage, COL JACK
BRENNAN. Ex-military. Nixon’s Chief-Of-Staff.

Razor-cut hair. Still wears uniform. Chiselled feature~
Handsome face.
BRENNAN
We in the Nixon camp didn’t know much about David Frost, except that he
was a British talk-show host, with something of a Playboy reputation, who’d
had a talk show for a while..which had won some awards, but hadn’t
syndicated well, so had been dropped by the Network.
FROST
My first guest tonight grew up in a tin hut in New South Wales. By the age of

BRENNAN
We subsequently learned Frost had taken the show to Australia, which is
where he was on the morning of August 9th, the day the President left the
White House..
FROST
...a few weeks ago she became the first Aboriginal Australian to win
Wimbledon. She also got engaged to be married. Ladies and Gentlemen,
Yvonne Goolagong.
FROST goes to join an attractive BLONDE
ABORIGINAL WOMAN in her early twenties. She
speaks with an Australian accent..

FROST
You can’t do it. We won’t allow it.
YVONNE
What?
FROST
Change your name. Especially not to Cawley. Goolagong is the most famous
name in Australia. Is there another reason? Something you’re not telling us?
His first name isn’t Ging Gang, is it?

YVONNE
No - (laughing) - it’s John. Actually, we had thought of hyphenating.

BRENNAN
The time difference between Washington and Sydney is ten hours. So while
Frost was finishing offhis show in Sydney, the President was saying goodbye
to his staffin the East Room, an occasion he’d inexplicably allowed to be
televised..
RICHARD NIXON standing on a raised stage, addressing
the White House staff..
NIXON
..I remember my old man...he was a streetcar motorman first..then he was a
farmer...and then he had a lemon ranch. It was the poorest lemon ranch in
California. He sold it before they found oil in it. And nobody will ever write a
book about my mother...but my mother was a saint.
BRENNAN
Later some members of the media claimed the President’s "free-associations"
had been the result of staying up all night drinking, and that it marked the
beginnings of some kind of mental breakdown. Well_speaking as his Chief of
Staff - someone who had seen him give speeches on hundreds of occasions - I
can assure you, that was as sober and dignified a performance I ever saw him
give..
NIXON
..and so, 1 say to all of you, be proud of what you have done. Continue to give
your best. Never get discouraged. Never be petty. Always remember, others
may hate you, but lhose who hate you don’t win unless you hate them and
then you destroy yourself...
BRENNAN
Moments later, the President and First Lady got into the helicopter on the
White House lawn, and he gave his signature wave..the "victory salute".
Strong, proud, undefeated.:
NIXON stands on a raised stage, both hands in the air, a
big, awkward smile..
BRENNAN
I don’t mind telling you, watching from inside the helicopter, I wept at that
moment. And wepl for a good deal of the journey back to California. While
30,000 fi below us, liberal America cheered. And gloated! They had got rid of
Richard Nixon. Their bogey man. And who did they get in his place?

A beat.
BRENNAN
Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter.
BRENNAN exits. As JIM RESTON enters from another
side...

RESTON
A week later, Frost was in London..
SCENE THREE
A Producer’s office at television studios in London,
England. FROST straightens, bursts excitedly into his
PRODUCER’s room..
FROST
Terrific news, Louis Washkansky said ’yes’.
FROST stops, checks himself..
FROST
At least 1 think it was ’yes’. He actually said something Dike ’Yggnnhmphgn’.
He’s still on strong medication.
PRODUCER
What? The heart transplanl guy?
FROST
He’s agreed to speak to us from his bed in South Africa. Oh, and I asked Neil
for some extra gags for tonight’s opening. What do you think?
FROST produces a sheet of paper..
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FROST
"News just in, a miniature village in Boumemouth caught fire this morning.
Reports say flames could be seen from as far away as three feet." And "In
Manchester, two television aerials were married today. According to guests,
the wedding itself was rubbish, but the reception was brilliant."
FROST smiles, then stops in the doorway..

FROST
Oh, and I wonder. Have we heard anything from San Clemente?
PRODUCER
What’s San Clemente?
FROST
Richard N ixon’s ranch in California.
The PRODUCER removes his glasses..
PRODUCER
Why would we have heard from Richard Nixon’s ranch in California...?
FROST
Because I approached them for an interview.
PRODUCER
Richard Nixon?

FROST
Yes.

PRODUCER

What kind of interview?
FROST
A full, extensive look back over his life, his Presidency..
PRODUCER
What?
The PRODUCER sits up..
FROST
All President’s are obsessed with their legacies. Richard Nixon left in disgrace.
My guess is he’s going to want to set the record straight.
PRODUCER
But nol with you..

FROST
Why not? He’s going to have to do it with someone..

PRODUCER
Da-vid, you haven’t got the time. You need to concentrate on the show here.
FROST
I know. But just imagine the coverage that would get! Do you know how
many people watched his resignation speech? Four hundred million..
The PRODUCER stares in disbelief, then exits..
RESTON
But in the event Frost heard nothing. Soon after arriving in San Clemente,
Nixon had fallen into a deep depression - and was rushed to hospital with an
acute attack of phlebitis. It says something about the public levels of trust in
Nixon that with the Watergate trials about to start and the slar witness
suddenly being declared too unwell to testify, the whole world assumed it was
a hoax. As it turned out, he was genuinely on death’s door. It was around this
time that Ford, desperate to move the agenda on from Watergate, gave Nixon a
full, free and absolute pardon. It meant that the man who had committed the
biggest felony in American political history - a crime for which 30 other
people had gone to jail - would never stand trial. Would not even be
questioned under oath. That week, the mood among those of us that believed
America still had a healthy democratic tradition, was pretty bleak.
A beat..

RESTON
A month later: the President returned to San Clemente, his private beach
residence in Orange County, California.

SCENE FOUR

NIXON’s beach-side house. A dark interior. The exPresident is lying. Recuperating. A knock on the door. the
valet, MANOLO SA~XlCHEZ enters, wearing a blazer
with the Presidential seal on it..
MANOLO
Mr President, Swifiy Lazar is here to see you?

RESTON
Irving Paul Lazar, legendary Hollywood agent and hygiene obsessive, given
the nickname ’Swifty’ after he did three deals for Humphrey Bogart in one
day.
SWIFTY LAZAR, Hollywood literary agent, barely 5fl,
large framed glasses, a shiny bald head and immaculately
dressed in tailored clothes, opens the door with a
handkerchief in his hand...
SW1FTY
Mr President, good to see you. How are you feeling?
NIXON
Imagine, they’ve got me golfing already. Barely six weeks out of office as
President of the United States, and I’m practising my putting in my sittingroom. Never retire, Mr Lazar.
SWIFTY

1 wouldn’t think of it..
NIXON
Retired people are the unhappiest people in the world. With nothing to think
about beyond lowering their handicaps and visits lo the doctor. What makes
life mean something is purpose. A goal. The battle. The struggle.
You know, when my doctor declared me unfit to give testimony in the
Watergate trial everyone thought I’d be relieved. They were wrong. That was
the lowest I got.
SWIFTY
Well, if it’s a challenge you want, Mr President, here’s one you might enjoy.
How to spend two million dollars...$2.3 to be precise. It’s what 1 got for your
memoirs. Which might be a little short of what I wanted, bul let me assure
you, it’s a whole lot more than they wanted.
NIXON
"
Well, thank you. That book is important to me. It’s probabb; the only chance
l’m going to get to put the record straight..
SWIFTY goes to the door, is aboul to open it with a
handkerchief in his hand, then he stops..
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SWIFTY
You know, if you want to put the record straight, I’d at least talk to him.
NIXON
Who?
SW-IFTY
David Frost.
NIXON
Who?

SWIFTY
The British talk-show guy.
NIXON looks up. Bemused..

NIXON
Why would I want to talk to David Frost?
SW1FTY
Because a while back he rang asking for an interview. We didn’t get
back .... frankly we didn’t think it appropriate .... but if you want to get your
side of the story across, he’s the guy who’d let you.
N1XON
David Frost? 1 remember, before the ’68 election, Frost interviewed all the
candidates. "Are there any quintessentially American characteristics?", was
his opener to me. A reasonable question, and I did my best to answer it. Then
came, "For an American today, what can the dream, or goal be?" OK, a little
vague, but ] gave it a shot. But the third question I will never forget. This was
the campaign for President of the United States, the full glare of publicity,
every word picked over by a thousand newsmen, and Frost comes up with..
"At root, what would you say people are on earth for?"
SWIFTY laughs..
NIXON
Anyway, l lhought we were doing one with CBS?
SWIFTY
We are. I just figured doing it with Frost would be a lot easier than doing it
with Mike Wallace.

NIXON
It would. But it would also have less credibility.

SW1FTY
But we could get better money.
NIXON sits up. Now he’s interested.

NIXON
Really?
SWIFTY
Look - let me see what 1 can get. We will always have three hundred grand and
Mike Wallace on the table from CBS. But ifI can get Frost to pay a shitload
more, and secure better terms - it’d be shame to pass.

NIXON
How much to you think you could get out of Frost?
RESTON walks on stage..
RESTON
"How" and "much". His two favourite words. "To win a deal", Swifiy used
Io say..
SWIFTY
You need to know your opponent’s breaking point.
RESTON
And to assess that you might call late at night. Or at the week-end, lfthey
take the call, it means lhey’re desperate, and from that moment on, you know
you’ve got the upper hand..

SCENE FIVE

An apartment in London. Darkness. It’s the middle of the night.
"Rrrriiiinnnggg’, the sound of a ringing phone. A
silhouette moves in the darkness. Wrestles with a light.
Finally picks up the phone. Still half asleep..
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FROST
Hello..?

SWIFTY
Mr Frost? Irving Lazar.
FROST
Who?

SW1FTY
Swifty Lazar. I represent President Nixon.
FROST sits upright in bed, checks his walch..
SWIFTY

Am 1 calling too late?
RESTON
It was three in the morning.
FROST
No!~ Not at all..

SWIFTY smiles to himself..
SWIFTY
I’m calling with regard to your request for an interview. And to say, having
discussed it, my client is not necessarily opposed to the idea.
FROST
Really?

FROST is sturmed. He sits up..
FROST (cont’d)
Thal’s terrific news.

SWIFTY
You haven’t heard the terms yet. We would be looking for $400,000.
FROST almost chokes.
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SWIFTY
For a maximum of four one hour interviews. Before you make a counter-offer let me tell you we already have three hundred on the table from CBS and Mike
Wallace. You want us to consider your bid - you’re going to have to
significantly improve on that..
FROST
Really? W-well, the highest 1 had prepared to go is $200,000. I...I would need
to speak to my backers.
SWIFTY
I suggest you do that. Shall I tell you what else would be mandatory?
FROST

Please do.
SWIFTY
You have a pencil? A taping rmio of no more than two to one, a guarantee that
you would not air before publication or serialisation in any part of his
memoirs. A percentage of any profits from dollar one, gross not net, and a nonrefundable down-payment of $200,000 on signature.
A lighting change. Suddenly we’re back in ’Casa
Pacifica’. Nixon’s bedroom.
SWIFTY turns to NIXON..

SWIFTY
1 got $500,000.
NIXON
Is that good?

SWII~q’y
Mr President, it’s half a million dollars. For a news interview. It’s
unprecedented. .
NIXON
And the catch?
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SWIFTY
With Frost? None. It’s going to be a biiiig wet kiss. A ’valentine’. This guy is
so grateful to be getting this at all, he’ll pitch puff-balls all night and pay halfa
million dollars for the privilege.
A silence. Then..
NIXON
You think you could get $550,000?
RESTON walks on stage...
RESTON
He gol $600,000. "In any deal..", he used to say, "..there’s give and take.
They give you the money, you take it and get the next train out of town."
SWlFTY exits. JACK BRENNAN walks on.
RESTON
A month later, Frost and his producer got on a plane to California to sign the
contacts..

SCENE SIX
The first-class cabin of a long-haul jet. FROST and his
PRODUCER sit next to one another, seals extended into
full recline position. FROST’s PRODUCER wears
blackout goggles...
PRODUCER
Can I speak frankly? This Nixon interview. 1 don’t like it. First you agree to
pay him a great deal of money without having sold the programme first.
FROST
Selling it won’t be a problem.
PRODUCER
Plus the Networks are against you. Sounding off about cheque-book
journalism.
FROST

They’re just jealous.

PRODUCER
Well, if the Networks are against you..syndication is always going to be a
struggle. No syndication, no advance sales. No advance sales, no commercials.
No commercials, no revenue. Plus - and this is the bigger question. Why do it
in the first place?
FROST
Why do an interview with RichardNixon?

PRODUCER
You don’t need it. Your career is in great shape. It would spread you across
three continents and jeopardise the other shows. ] spoke to Channel 9 in
Auslralia. They wahl you to do another season for them.
FROST
That’s great.
PRODUCER
And the London show wants you to commit again too.
FROST
I know..l know..but that’s London and Australia. This is..
PRODUCER

...what?
FROST
America. C’mon...don’t tell me you don’t miss it? That feeling. What it’s like
when you’re up. Success in America is unlike success anywhere else. You
remember Sardi’s in New York. Ordinary mortals can’t get a table. The place
was our canteen.
PRODUCER
I know. I ’d be happier if l ’d heard some kind of vision you had for this
interview - or anything. But I don’t. I just hear a man doing it because it
would create headlines. Or give him a place at the,top table. And that’s what
makes me nervous.
At that moment, a STEWARD arrives with a bottle of
champagne. The PRODUCER indicates, ’No thanks.’
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PRODUCER
I’m going to try and get some rest.
FROST
Please yourself.

FROST looks across the aisle to sees an attractive DARKHAIRED WOMAN reading, by an untouched glass of
champagne..
FROST (com’d)
You don’t like champagne?
CAROLINE

Not on aeroplanes.
FROST
Yes, it dehydrates one terribly. The trick is to have a glass of water on the go
too. The way the Viennese serve coffee.
CAROLINE

I’ve never been to Vienna.
FROST
You’d like it. It’s like Paris without the French.
A silence.

FROST (cont’d)
Good book?

She lifts the cover. It’s MIDDLEMARCH..
FROST (cont’d)
Middlemarch. They say the town in the book was based on the place where 1
grew up.
CAROLINE
Which was?

FROST
Trenston. In Bedfordshire. Although, the truth is, we pretty much lived
everywhere in our time. My father was a Minister.
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CAROLINE
Really - in which Party?
FROST
The Methodists.

CAROLINE smiles. It’s a prelty, infectious smile..
FROST (cont’d)
You know, you could be a Dorothea.
She rolls her eyes, unenthusiastically..
CAROLINE
Thanks.

FROST
Why? Don’t look like that. She’s one of English Literature’s most famous
beauties.
CAROLINE
But she’s so earnest. And decent. And falls for such a vain, self-important
older man.
FROST
Nothing wrong with vain, self-important older men.

CAROLINE smiles again..
FROST
What’s your name?
CAROLINE

Caroline.
FROST
David.

CAROLINE
Yes, I know. David Frost. 1 heard an interview with you, recently. On the
radio. You were giving it from back of your Rolls Royce.

FROST
...Bentley.
CAROLINE
..on the phone. They said you were a person who defined the age we live in.
FROST

Really?
CAROLINE
You and Vidal Sassoon.

FROST’s face falls..
FROST
Oh.

CAROLINE
What made you exceptional, they said - was that you seemed to have achieved
great fame without possessing any discernable quality.
FROST
How kind.
CAROLINE
And that you fly around a great deal.

FROST
It’s Irue.
CAROLINE
Why?
FROST
I like to keep busy.
¯

CAROLINE

Why?

FROST
I find it more interesting than keeping still.
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CAROLINE
Why?
FROST
There’s plenty of time for that when I’m dead.
CAROLINE
What a strange thing to say.
CAROLINE looks at him..
CAROLINE
You have sad eyes.
FROST
Do I?
CAROLINE
Has anyone told you that before?
FROST
No.

CAROLINE
Are you a sad person?
FROST
Let’s talk a little bit about you.
CAROLINE
Of course. You feel more comfortable asking questions.
FROST
Doesn’t everyone? Why are you going to LA?
CAROLINE
ll’s where my boyfriend lives.
FROST
Pity.
CAROLINE
With his new girlfriend.
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FROST
Things are looking up.

CAROLINE
I’m going to pack together my belongings. And ship them back home.
FROST

To London?
CAROLINE
Monte Carlo.
FROST

Right.
CAROLINE

Where my ex-husband lives.
FROST

You’re complicated.
CAROLINE smiles. Takes this as a compliment.
CAROLINE

Thank you, How about you?
FROST
Am 1 complicated?

CAROLINE
Are you single? It’s what you were asking, isn’t it?
FROST
1
am.
Technically..anyway...1
think.
Yes ....

The captain’s voice comes over the tarmoy, announcing
the commencement of their descent, asking passengers to
get back to their seats..
CAROLINE
Why are you going?

FROST
To meet Richard Nixon.
CAROLINE
Really? They say he has an enormous head. But the sexiest voice. Where is he
now?. In some dark, underground cave? Licking his wounds?
FROST
Actuallyno. lnhisrathersmartbeachside ~llain Cali~mia.
CAROLINE
Richard Nixon? In a beachside villa? How...incongruous.
FROST
Yes. lt’sc~led’CasaPacifica.’
A beat. She thinks..
CAROLINE
Wasn’ttheresomescandalaboutthat?
FROST
You mean was he accused of buying it without paying tax? Then furnishing it
with Government money? Yes. Yes, I’m told he still drives a golf buggy with
the Presidential cresl on it.
CAROLINE
How interesting. It must be hard to let some things go.
FROST
You can come, if you like?
CAROLINE

To meet Nixon?
FROST "
Why not? I’m sure he’d like you. He could be your Mr Casaubon.

CAROLINE
He i_fis rather like Mr Casaubon. Are you sure?
FROST
Yes.
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CAROLINE

I’d love that.
The Captain’s voice comes over the tannoy, telling the
crew it’s ten minutes to landing..
FROST
My office will call you first thing in the morning. And send a car.
JIM RESTON walks on...

RESTON
And so to ’Casa Pacifica’, Richard Nixon’s beachside villa. Like a movie star’s
residence. Tennis court. Old Spanish-style buildings. Steps down to the beach.
He and his aides had spent more and more time here as the Presidency dragged
on - you can’t understand why - a private beach and an ocean must have been
a lot more attractive a prospect to wake up to every day rather than the
thousands of us protesting on his doorstep in Washington.
SCENE SEVEN
NIXON enters with JACK BRENNAN, DAVID
FROST, CAROLINE CUSHING, and SWIFTY
LAZAR..

NIXON
..that was where Brezhnev and I had our ’summit’, under that tree there.
Brezhnev was there, Gromyko there, Dobrynin there. We talked for nine
hours straight. After the meeting, as a souvenir of the visit, 1 remember we had
a Lincoln specially made. Dark blue, cherry wood, leather. All the trimmings.
We got inside for the photographers. Brezhnev and myself- when, next thing I
know, he starts the engine. Now, the first rule of political life is you never let
a President get behind the wheel of a car. Ever. We’re not used to doing
anything for ourselves - let alone drive. And the Chairman - the way he put
his foot down - my guess is the last thing he drove was a tractor in some
agricultural collective. ~nyway, he crashed into kerbs and over speed bumps and went twice round the estate. Finally we got out to a remote point on the
coast out there. Overlooking the sea. And he turned offthe engine. And he
talked. For two hours. About his favourile subject. Steel mines. "Nothing so
beautiful as a steel mine at sunset," he said. His father was a steel worker, you
know. From Manvosk.
(MORE)
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NIXON (cont’d)
"From his steel mine we dug the steel for the bombs that we were going to
flatten you with", he said. Then he said.. "Most politicians have tragedy in
their early lives. Stalin’s siblings died in infancy, Metternich’s mother killed
herself. And you?" I told him I lost two brothers to tuberculosis. He watched
his father die from the cancer he caught in the steel works. He was a sad man.
But a noble adversary.
NIXON turns to his GUESTS..
N1XON
So, until March. l look forward to it.
NIXON exlends his hand. They shake.
FROST
Thank you, Mr President. So do I.
FROST is about to go, when SWIFTY calls him back..
SWIFTY
Oh, Mr Frost? Before you go..? There is still the small matter of the..
SW1FTY gestures, miming signing a cheque..
FROST
Of course. 1 do beg your pardon.
He gets out his cheque-book, looks at NIXON..
FROST
Two hundred thousand dollars, made out in the name of..
NIXON holds out his hand, but SWIFTY interjects,
clears his throat..
SWIFTY
...Irving Paul Lazar.

FROST
Of course.
FROST starts to write the check. NIXON watches..
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NIXON
! do h~pe that isn’t coming out of your own pocket?
FROST
Believe me, ] wish my pockets were that deep.
FROST hands the cheque over. SWIFTY takes it..
NIXON
Well, thank you. Until March. I look forward to it.
FROST
Thank you, Mr President. So do 1.
NIXON
Ms Cushing.
NIXON watches her CAROLINE go. He smiles, then
takes FROST aside..
NIXON
Take my advice. You should marry that woman.
FROST
Yes. Lovely, isn’t she?
NIXON
More important than that - she comes from Monaco.
NIXON shoots a meaningful look..
NIXON
They pay no taxes there.
FROST smiles, then goes. As does SW1FTY.
BRENNAN and NIXON wave goodbye..
NIXON
Good bye.
BRENNAN
Goodbye..
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Then, after a beat..
BRENNAN

It was, you know.
NIXON
What?

BRENNAN
Coming from his pocket. The last 1 heard he still hadn’t got a firm financial
commitment from anyone. A company called Syndicast is hovering, but no
more than that. None of the Networks will touch it. Without the Networks,
the ad agencies aren’t biting. There’s a good chance this whole thing will never
happen.
NIXON
Really?

NIXON watches FROST go..
NIXON
So that meeting we just had - might have cost him two hundred thousand
dollars?
BRENNAN
Correct.

NIXON
Really? Had 1 known that, 1 might have offered him a cup of tea.
BRENNAN laughs. They start walking back.
NIXON
Did you notice his shoes?
BRENNAN

NIXON
Italian. No laces.

A beat...
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NIXON
What do you think? My people tried to get me to wear a pair like that.
BRENNAN
I think a man’s shoe should have laces, Sir.
NIXON
You do?
BRENNAN
Yes, ! do. Personally, 1 find those Italian shoes quite effeminate.
NIXON clears his throat. A little disappointed. He had
clearly liked the shoes..
NIXON
Quite right.
NIXON and BRENNAN exit..

SCENE EIGHT
RESTON
A week later, David was in London to begin assembling his team. First name
on lhe list was John Bin, a British producer with whom he’d worked before..
Enter JOHN BIRT; tall, gangly, glasses. LWT producer.

RESTON
Tall, with round wire glasses and classic English complexion he was just thirtyone, and grey-haired already. Once I challenged him to a chess game, and demurring - he said he never played the game..
BIRT
My whole professional career is a chess game.

RESTON
To cover the American side of things, Frost was recommended Bob Zelnick.
Enter BOB ZELNICK; square-set, dark hair, gentle,
likeable, principled - erudite.
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RESTON
..a veteran reporter, who could write intelligently about any aspect of the
Nixon administration. Normally his expertise would have been enough, but
with a project like this it was felt they would need an extra pair of hands~ A
maverick. Someone who might provide them with an unusual perspective.
And Zelnick said he knew someone...
The sound of a tinging phone. The ACTOR looks left and
tight, shrugs, then answers it..
RESTON

Hello?
ZELNI CK
Jim? Bob Zelnick.
RESTON
Well, long time. Still in the Washington sewer?
ZELNlCK

Yep.
RESTON
The Times?

ZELN1CK
Just left. Going to CBS in the New Year.
RESTON
TV, huh?
ZELNICK
Hey, if you’ve got the looks. Listen, l’ve a question to ask. What are you up
to?
RESTON
l’m teaching, Bob. That’s what ] do these days. Teaching at University.
ZELNICK
Happy?

RESTON
It pays the bills.

ZELNICK

Still writing?
RESTON
Yep.
ZELNICK
What are you working on?

RESTON
A new book.
ZELNI CK
About?

RESTON
The corruption, criminal dishonesty, paranoia and abuses of power of Richard
Nixon.
ZELNICK
Remind me, that would be your second on that subject.
RESTON
Fourth.

A smile breaks out on ZELN1CK’s face..
ZELNICK
Jim, How would you like to work for us for a while?
RESTON
A week later I found myself in New York...

SCENE NINE
FROST enters wi{h ZELNICK and B1RT..
ZELNICK
David, John, I’d like you to meet Jim Reston.

FROST extends his arm for a handshake, smiles his most
channing smile...
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FROST
Delighted to have you aboard, Jim. Bob’s been telling me great things.
BIRT shakes RESTON’s hand. ZELNICK clears his
throat. An awkward moment..
ZELNICK
Actually, before he signed on, Jim wanted to hear in your words what you
were hoping to achieve with this interview.
FROST stops. An incredulous smile..
FROST
What we -,,cant to achieve?
FROST exchanges looks with JOHN BIRT..
FROST
Jim, we’ve secured 12 taping days, close to thirty hours with the most
compelling and controversial politician of our times, lsn’t that enough?
RESTON
Not for me. l’d be giving up a year of my life - leaving my family - to work on
a subject matter that means more than you can probably imagine. And the idea
of doing all that without achieving what I want to personally - would be
unthinkable to me..

FROST
What is it that you want to achieve?
RESTON
l’d like to give Richard Nixon the trial he never had.
FROST
Well...of course we will be asking difficult questions.
¯
RESTON
Difficull questions? The man lost fifteen thousand Americans and a million
Indochinese during his administration. He made a mockery of democracy,
devalued .the Presidency, and only escaped ~ because of Ford’s pardon..
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FROST
Yes, but equally, going after him in some knee-jerk way, assuming he’s a
terrible guy..wouldn’t that only create more sympathy than anything else?
RESTON
Right now, I submit it’s impossible to feel anything close to sympathy for
Richard Nixon. He’s damaged the office of President, and left the country that
elected him in trauma. The American people need a conviction. Pure and
simple. The integrity of our political system, of democracy as an idea entirely
depends on it. The stakes could not be higher. And if in years to come people
look back and say it was in this interview that Richard Nixon exonerated
himself, that would be the worst crime of all.
A beat, then..

RESTON
Did you now Mike Wallace of 60 Minutes is doing a whole piece on this?
And that in the bars around Capitol Hill and Georgetown, this project is a
joke?
RESTON goes. Leaving FROST, ZELN1CK and BIRT
alone on stage. A stunned silence.
BlRT
ls Mike Wallace doing a piece on this?
ZELNICK
Yes.

B1RT
Why didn’t you tell me?

ZELNICK
l didn’t see the point. I didn’t want it to upset you.
FROST
What’s the angle? "British talk show host. Good with actresses. Not so good
with slonewalling Presidents?"
ZELNICK

That’s the general idea.
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FROST

A silence..
FROST
Well, it’s hard not to feel a little insulted by that.
ZELNICK
But Jim’s right, lfin years to come people look back and say it was in this
interview that Richard Nixon exonerated himself, it would be a disaster.
B1RT
But the alternative means subjecting Nixon to an interrogation. A prosecution.
And that’s not David’s style. Besides, Nixon’s a trial-hardened lawyer, who
knows this material better than anyone. Put him in the adversarial position
and it plays to his advantage.
A silence.
FROST
Look, ] can’t sit around talking, I have financiers to talk to...
FROST puts on his jacket, is about to go..
FROST
What are we going to do about Reston?
BIRT
The man’s a loose-canon. Send him home.
FROST
Bob?
ZELNICK
l tend to agree. To be honest, l’d forgotten how over-emotional he gets.
FROST
1 think he should stay.
BIRT
What?
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FROST
He could give us that extra something.
B1RT
He’ll drive us all bloody mad.
FROST
Maybe. And sometimes being out of your comfort zone is a good thing. He
stays.
BLACKOUT. The actors exit. RESTON walks on..
RESTON
That same week-end, the President was in Baltimore. He had a speaking
engagement, addressing a delegation of doctors..
SCENE TEN
The ballroom of a five star hotel in Baltimore. NIXON in
dinner-jacket and tie, on his public speaking circuit,
speaking without notes, perspiring heavily, (and clearly
hating every moment of it)..
NIXON
..people who know me would tell you that small talk is not one of my strong
suits either...particularly not in Mandarin...so, Mrs Mao and 1..

NIXON wipes perspiration off his brow..
NIXON
¯ .we just..well, stared at one another. Across the table, Mrs Nixon and the
Chairman himself...they stared at one another too.o.further down, Dr Kissinger
and their foreign minister..you’re getting the picture now..
"
Afterwards..

BRENNAN
A lighting change. The actors move two chairs into place.
Suddenly we’re out of the ball-room, and in a car, driving
towards the airport..
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NIXON
I can’t stand it, Jack. Reducing the Presidency to a series of banal anecdotes.
Why is it that no one is interested in serious, intellectual debate anymore?
And I thought I told you, I didn’t want to take any questions on Watergate.
All those people ever want to hear about is Watergate. It’s as if my other
achievements have ceased to exist.
BRENNAN
Well, you’re going to get your chance to talk about them sooner than you
think. Frost got there. He got the money. Some outfit called Syndicast came
in, that triggered other sources of private finance. The point is, he got there.
And we start taping end of March.
NIXON

Really? That’s terrific.
NIXON is suddenly animated, eyes sparkling..

N1XON
How much time is devoted to Watergate..?
BRENNAN
25%. Just one of four ninety-minute shows.

NIXON
The other three are divided into..?
BRENNAN
Foreign Policy, Domestic Affairs and Nixon the Man..
NIXON
"Nixon the man?"
BRENNAN
Yes, Sir.

NIXON
As opposed to what? "Nixon the horse"?
BRENNAN
I imagine ....it’s some kind of biographical piece, Sir.
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NIXON
Oh, Jack. This is good, isn’t it?

BRENNAN
Mr President, it’s fantastic. Frost is just not in your intellectual class. You’ll
be able to dictate terms. Rebuild your reputation. If you ask me..
BRENNAN stops, checking himself..
NIXON
What?

BRENNAN
If this went well, Sir, if enough people saw it and revised their opinions - you
could move back East, way, way earlier than we’d expected.
N1XON
You think?
BRENNAN
] ’m certain.

NIXON
Jack, 1 like San Clemente, make no mistake. It’s a beautiful place for an exile.
But so is Hawaii. And how many interesting ideas ever came out of a place
like that? No, it’d be good to go back to where the action is. The hunger in my
belly is still there. There are things to do. Books to write. Lectures to give.
Politicians to advise. Visits in an advisary capacity to Congress. Meetings
with foreign leaders.
NIXON visibly gets excited, then tails off..
NIXON
Guess it all boils down to Walergate, huh?
I~RENNAN
Notl~ing to worry about. It’s not as if there will be any revelations. That stuff
has been combed over a million times by journalists and Congressmen. And
still no one’s pinned anything on you. There’s nothing left io say.
NIXON
Still, it’s been a while since 1 spoke about it on record. It’d be interesting to
know his strategy. Where’s he staying?
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BRENNAN
At the Beverly Hills Hilton.
NIXON
Beverly Hill Hilton, you say?
NIXON rummages in his pocket..
NIXON
l’ve got the numbers somewhere of a few fellas we could send in. Cubans.
With CIA training..
NIXON looks up. Sees BRENNAN’s horrified
expression. NIXON roils his eyes..
NIXON
Jesus, Jack. It was a joke!
BRENNAN
Yes, of course, Mr President..
As NIXON and BRENNAN exit, RESTON walks on..
RESTON
As it happens, we were taking the whole question of security very seriously.
We had strict confidentiality clauses for everyone involved. From day one we
kept a locked safe for all our files. Since the ex-President’s name attracted
attention we would refer in telexes to ’the subject’, and in restaurants Nixon
would become William Holden or Charlton Heston.

SCENE ELEVEN
We’re in a hotel-suite at the Beverly Hills Hilton - home
to the FROST camp. Pastel colours. Regulation hotel
furniture. ZEIzNICK and B1RT enter, carrying books,
files, boxes..

RESTON
As for the work? We divided it into three sections. Bob took Foreign and
Domestic Policy. John Bin took Vietnam. And 1 got Watergate and the
Abuses of Power.
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ZELNICK goes to sit in a chair, and faces the others..
RESTON
Perhaps because he was the eldest, or because he had the darkest hair, Zelnick
got to play Nixon in our rehearsals. We would throw questions at him, and,
based on years of watching and writing about the President, he would
anticipate what his line would be..
BIRT turns to face ZELNICK..
BIRT
..about the White House taping system?
(When ZELNlCK speaks, it’s in a better-than-average
NIXON impersonation)..
ZELNICK (AS NIXON)
Ours was not the first administration to use taping systems. Lyndon
Johnson’s White House had them. So did Kennedy’s..
BIRT
On the alleged abuses of power..?
ZELNICK (AS NIXON)
Let me tell you, other administrations were up to far worsen.
BIRT
On the Supreme Court’s ruling that Nixon had to hand over the tapes?
ZELNICK (AS NIXON)
A political decision, right there. From a judiciary body which has a
constitutional obligation to remain neutral.
BIRT
Of the illicit bombing of Cambodia..
ZELN1CK (AS NIXON)
It was done with the secret approval and support of the King of Cambodia
against a hostile force that had invaded his country..
BIRT
And just for fun. On Jack Kennedy.
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ZELNICK (AS NIXON)
That man screwed anything that moved, fixed elections and took us into
Vietnam! And the American people loved him for it! While I worked round
the clock in their service, and they hated me!

A knock on the door. A WALTER arrives, bringing roomservice. Food and drinks...
BIRT
OK, let’s take a break there.
BIRT signs for the food. Everyone goes to the tray, gets
their sandwiches, RESTON walks to the window..

RESTON
You know we’ve been in LA two months, and I haven’t seen any movie stars.
The only food l’ve eaten is club sandwiches. And the only movie I’ve seen is
the porno on my TV.
RESTON munches on his sandwich...
RESTON
Is there anything in life as depressing as a porno the second time around?
At that moment, the door opens and DAVID FROST
enters, clutching a newspaper..

FROST
Ho, ho, ho. You’ll enjoy this.
He puts the newspaper on the table for everyone to read..
FROST
Jack Anderson in the Washington Post. "If Richard Nixon was expecting an
easy ride in the up-coming interviews with David Frost, it appears he might
have made a mistake. Sources close to the British talk-show host have re,~ealed
that Frost has hired a team of"crack investigators" with the aim of forcing him
into admissions he has hitherto been unwilling to make.
RESTON
"Crack investigators, huh?"
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ZELNICK
Can I be ’Crack One’?
RESTON
Who was the source?
FROST
Me. We had lunch yesterday in a fabulous new place in Georgetown, at the
end of which Jack, who’s a wonderful storyteller, told me the most fabulous
story about Nixon’s small talk skills. I shall attempt to do it justice.
FROST rubs his hands, never happier than when about to
embark on an anecdote..

FROST
Apparently shortly after being re-elected, Nixon had been on a two day visit
to St Louis~ Of course wherever the President goes in the United States, half
the White House travels with him, including his own security detail, and his
own special unit of police outriders. Anyway, at the end of the second day,
Nixon had finished his business, and was going to the airport to catch Air
Force One back to Washington when all of a sudden the heaven’s open and
they are caught in the most terrible Southern downpour. In a matter of
seconds the road surfaces have become greasy and one of the outriders, while
turning a corner, loses his grip on the tarmac, skids and collides with a passing
bus. ll’s a bad accident. Multiple fractures. The whole motorcade pulls to a
halt, and slops by the roadside. Under normal circumstances the President’s
car would be rushed ahead so as not to incur a delay. But in this case all their
engagements were over, they weren’t in a danger zone, so it was felt the right
thing would be to wait - at least until the ambulance arrived to take the poor
man away. When news came through that the ambulance was going to be at
least another 15 minutes, someone suggested that since the outrider in
question was the oldest member of the security team, a devoted fan of
Nixon’s, who had been with him right through his career it might be an idea for
the Presidentto go and talk to the man - help while away the time. Nixon
flinches, dreading the prospect of small talk - but even HE concedes it would
be the right thing to do, and so he gets out of the car, and walks the hundred
yards or so to where the outrider is lying, wracking his brain for something to
say. Finally he reaches the scene of the accident, the outrider spread-eagled,
with his mangled motorbike, writhing in a pool of blood and mashed bone.
Sensing a shadow passing across him, the outrider looks up to see Nixon
peering at him suspiciously. "So tell me, Sergeant", Nixon says, "How do you
enjoy your job?"
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RESTON and ZELNICK laugh. The sound of a ringing
phone. BIRT picks it up..
BIRT
Hello?

He recoils at the blast, then hands FROST the phone, a
thin smile on his face..
BIRT
Jack Brennan. He sounds a little ....emotional.
FROST
Jack?
JACK BRENNAN barks down the phone to FROST.
BRENNAN
Watergate.

FROST
Yes, Jack.

BRENNAN
Our lawyers want to agree on a definition of the word.
FROST
1 believe it’s a large hotel and office complex in Washington, Jack.
BRENNAN
You know what 1 mean. For the interview. We’d like to propose that
"Watergate" is an umbrella term for everything negative.

FROST
Wait..so all the other domestic charges against him, the Pentagon Papers..the
Brookings Institute, the Plumbers Unit, the Enemies List..you’re saying that
all goes into -Watergat’e?
BRENNAN
Correct.

FROST

Into one ninety-minute show?
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BRENNAN
Yes.

FROST
That’s absurd. And a clear breach of the terms of our agreement.
BRENNAN
OK. How would you define Watergate?
FROST
That it covers just that. The Watergate break-in of June 17th and the
subsequent coverup and investigations...
BRENNAN
Fine, in which case the deal is off.
FROST
Fine - in which case you can expect a law suit for something in excess of $20
million in damages and lose earnings.
BRENNAN
The terms of the contract stipulate quite clearly that Watergate take up no
more than 25% of the time.
FROST
Yes - but nowhere does it say that for the rest of the 75% he gets to drone on
and sound Presidential.

BRENNAN
Waffle on? Jesus Christ. Where’s your respect? You media people, you’re so
goddam smug and self-righteous. You know as well as I do, that sixty per cent
of what Nixon did in office was fight, and thirty per cent might have ended up
wrong, but he thought it was right at the lime.

FROST
That still leaves ten percent where he. was doing the wrong thing, and knew it.
BRENNAN
I guarantee you, if you screw us on the sixty per cent, I’m going to ruin you if
it takes the res! of my life.
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FROST
And ! guarantee you, if you stonewall us on the rest, I’ll repay the
compliment.
A round of ’Ooooh’s’ from ZELNICK and BIRT, as
BRENNAN hangs up the telephone and storms off..
B1RT
Well, if we’ve got Brennan rattled, that’s encouraging.
FROST
How did the technical checks go?

BIRT
Not great. The Coast Guard’s station next to Nixon’s house has a Loran
facility.
(from FROST’s blank look)
BIRT
It’s a radar device who’s signals would damage be damaging to television tape.
FROST
So, San Clemenle is out?
BIRT
Correct. The scout found a house in Monarch Bay, which is ten miles up the
coast. Nixon’s security people are checking it out.
A pause. FROST looks at them..
FROST
So how do you think we should start? What should my first question be?
BIRT
Go for the throat. Set the tone as you mean to go on.. "Why didn’t you burn
the tapes?"
"
ZELNICK
No, please God, no. Do that and he’d go on the defensive. The first question
should be a loosener. Say whal a tough time it’s been. Express concern for
Mrs. Nixon after her stroke. For the Presidenl after his phlebitis. And ask
what kind of life he’s established for himself in retirement.
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FROST
And the deafening ’click’ sound you’ll hear will be forty million Americans
switching off the televisions.

RESTON
All fight,then pick it up where the world saw him last? On the White House
lawn. Have him recalls the moments prior to his departure, then ask him to
evaluate how he believes history will view the Presidency.
BIRT
Because when you ask him how he felt leaving the White House you’ll get a
deluge of self-serving and emotional homilies. And when you ask him to
assess his Presidency, you’ll get the last five chapters of his memoirs.
FROST
I think John’s right. Why didn’t he bum the tapes?
ZELNlCK
No, David! That would be a disaster and open up the whole Watergate thing
way ahead of our agreed time. And what’s the point of having contractually
set specific times to deal with certain subjects if we go and break it with the
first question?
BIRT
Because it’s the obvious opener. He must have asked himself the same
question a hundred times. I like it. It’s ballsy. It’s confrontational.
FROST
John’s fight.
A beat. FROST smiles..
FROST

Tapes it is.
RESTON and ZELNICK shoot one another looks...
RESTON
It wasn’t the first time there was a disagreement between the Brits and us,
Nor would it be the last. That night, Bob and I went back to the hotel on our
own, and ate dinner in his room. Quite by accident we caught the tail end of
’60 Minutes’, and heard the sound of a familiar voice,.
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A flickering blue light on MIKE WALLACE and DAVID
FROST as they sit opposite one another on the CBS’s
’60 Minutes’ show. A palpable sense of rivalry and
dislike between the two men..
WALLACE
What will you do if he stonewalls you?
FROST
I shall say so. Again and again. But I’m hoping his approach won’t be to
stonewall. I’m hoping it will that of a cascade of candour.
WALLACE
"A cascade of candour"? From Richard Nixon? You seriously think that’s
what you’ll get?
FROST
No. It was just a phrase I thought might appeal to you.
WALLACE smiles sceptically to himself..
WALLACE
What about the money? We worked out if you sell all your advertising slots,
you could make as much as a million and a half dollars profit. That’s a lot of
money. Does Nixon get a piece of the action? Or is he in a fiat deal?
FROST
I..1 can’t go into that.

WALLACE
But it’s a valid question, surely, lfyou make $3 million worldwide - does
Nixon get a cut?
FROST
I’m sorry. You’ll have to ask his people..

WALLACE
So, you’re not denying it? You’re unable to deny he’s getting paid? Because
we’ve heard that he’s getting twenty percent of profits. At first dollar. Gross
not net.

FROST
I’m sorry. I really cannot discuss the contract.

In the hotel-room, a slack-jawed RESTON turns to
ZELNICK..
RESTON

Did you know about this?
ZELNICK
No.

RESTON

Profit participation?
RESTON gets to his feet..
RESTON
I have to speak to him. Where’s David?
ZELNICK

At a movie premier.
RESTON turns, a look of disbelief..
RESTON
What? The night before we start taping?
ZELN1CK
’The Slipper and the Rose’.

RESTON
The Cinderella movie?

ZELNI CK
Apparently, he’s the executive producer.
RESTON
What? The one with Richard Chamberlain singing "Ding, diddy, ding ding?"
ZELNICK
Yes. When I confronted Bin with lhe fact that it might be an idea to have our
interviewer back in the hotel, rested and focused on the job in hand, he said,
"David is a performer of the highest calibre, who has been in this situation
many times before. It’ll be fine."

A silence, then..
RESTON
He said.."performer"?
ZELNICK
Performer.
RESTON

That was the word he used?
ZELNICK
Yes.

RESTON
Not ’journalist’? Or ’interviewer’?
ZELNICK
No, he said ’performer’.

A silence.
RESTON
Out of curiosity..where are you at this moment? Psychically?
ZELNICK
] am imagining the dust, the darkness, the agony and the unimaginable
loneliness of the wilderness I am about to be despatched to by my
Washington political colleagues.
The actors turn and walk out.
BLACKOUT.

END ACT I
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ACT II.
SCENE TWELVE:
Beverly Hills Hilton.
JIM RESTON, no longer in t-shirt and jeans, but wearing
a white shirt, jacket and tie, walks out onto the stage..
RESTON
The following morning, March 16th, 1977, we met in the hotel lobby al 7.45,
then set off for Monarch Bay in the blue Mercedes Frost had rented. The
journey took an hour and a half, and we spent most of it going running through
the opening questions. It was to be tapes, followed by the last night in the
While House, then straight into Vietnam.
FROST, BIRT, ZELNICK, walk on stage, also smartly
dressed in suits and ties. Lighls pop.
RESTON
Outside the house, a group of Press photographers and television crews had
gathered. Inside, the set had been built and dressed - lights were in place and
the atmosphere was palpably tense..
NIXON arrives. In his trademark dark blue tailor-made
suit. Lights pop.
RESTON
Ten o’clock, and Nixon’s arrives bang on time. Despite having written three
books about him, il was the first time l’d seen him in the flesh.
DAVID FROST goes to effusively greet NIXON..
RESTON
It struck’me how tall he was. Over 6ft. And tanned. And how unlike the
Herblock cartbons, of the jowelly, swarthy crook with a ski-jump nose. I’d
wondered a million times what I would do when I first met Nixon face to face.
What 1 would say. How I would refuse his hand.
FROST
May I present Jim Reston? One of my advisers.
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RESTON
And of course now the moment came - no words came to my mouth, and I
shook his hand. Because if you’ve spent that long hating a man - in the end - a
kind of relationship develops. The hate has made it intimate. Biographer and
subject. Assassin and target.
NIXON
Pleasure to meet you, Mr Reston.

RESTON
And I was endeared by his formality. The respect of using my surname. Not
my christian name.
NIXON walks past with his retinue..
RESTON
He was accompanied as he would be every day, by his manservant Manolo
Saa~chez, who brought cups and plate from the Presidential china, so that his
master would never have to drink his coffee from mortal cups, his Chief of
Staff, Jack Brennan, and a retinue of Secret Servicemen who seemed delighted
finally to be protecting a man in a situation other than seclusion.
FROST escorts NIXON over the cables, past the lights
and cameras, to his chair on the set..
RESTON
After hair and make-up, and some cursory introductions to the crew, Nixon
and Frost took to their chairs, while microphones and sound levels were
tesled..
The STUDIO MANAGER calls out..
STUDIO MANAGER
Three minutes, everyone. Three minutes.

FROST and N1XON talk while HAIR, MAKE-UP and
SOUND TECHNICIANS make final adjustments..
FROST
Before we start, I just want to say how delighted we all are by Mrs Nixon’s
recovery.
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NIXON
Well, thank you. It’s true. She’s much better now, and is getting round to the
business of replying to all the cards. Have a guess how many she received2
FROST
I don’t know.

NIXON
A hundred thousand.

FROST
Goodness..

N1XON
Mostly from schoolchildren. Isn’t that interesting?
A pause..
NIXON
And from our point of view - l’d just like to say how pleased we are you got
this all together.
FROST
Thank you.

NIXON
1 understand it’s been quite a struggle.
FROST
Yes.

NIXON takes out a handkerchief..
N1XON
I’d like to put a handkerchief here, ifl may. ls that out of shot?
NIXON cranes his neck to the cameraman..
N1XON
Contractually..l think..we made a provision that after each question I might
dab my upper lip before answering it. Which you won’t show when you cut it
together..
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FROST
No problem.
NIXON
You’re probably aware of my history with perspiration.
FROST
If you’re referring to the debate with Jack Kennedy in 1960?
NIXON
They say that moisture on my upper lip cost me the Presidency. That and the
shadow from my beard. Of course - there’s no actual correlation between
perspiration and guilt. Nor between facial hair and duplicity. But television
and the close-up they create their o,am sets of meanings. So now they insist 1
bring my handkerchief - and that I have my eyebrows trimmed this morning.
A silence..
NIXON

Do you trim yours?
FROST

NIXON
Of course not. You’re light skinned and have blue eyes. And no problems with
perspiration.
NIXON stares at FROST. A smile..
NIXON
You were obviously born to be on the tube.
A MAKE-UP LADY gives NIXON final touches..
NIXON ,
They should tell that anyone entering politics, "Forget intellect, conviction or
powers of argument, don’l do it unless you have a full head of hair, you don’t
perspire, you don’t need to shave twice a day."
DIRECTOR
Sixty seconds everyone..
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NIXON clears his throat. Warming-up. Then..
NIXON
Those shoes. They’re Italian, aren’t they?

FROST
Yes.

NIXON
Interesting.
A beat..

N1XON
You don’t find them too effeminate?
FROST
No.

NIXON
I suppose someone in your..ah..field..can get away with them.
NIXON stares at them enviously, as the DIRECTOR
calls out..
DIRECTOR

OK, thirty seconds..
FROST
Just so you know, l’ll tape the introduction at a later date. We’re going to go
straigh! into questions..
NIXON

No music..?
FROST
No, we put that on later.
NIXON

Got it. Straighl into questions.
FROST
Right.
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DIRECTOR

Fifteen seconds..
NIXON turns to an CAMERAMAN..
NIXON
Am I straight in the back? Would you mind..? My collar? It’s not ruffled up..?
Thank you.

STUDIO MANAGER
Five, four, three..
NIXON and FROST both stiffen in anticipation, like two
athletes waiting for the gun, then the STUDIO
MANAGER gives FROST a sign..’Go!’
FROST
Mr President, we are going to be covering a lot of subjects in a great deal of
detail over the course of the next six hours, but l’d like to begin completely
out of context, by asking you one question, more than any other, almost every
American and people all over the world want me to ask: "Why didn’t you
burn the tapes?"
NIXON perceptibly flinches, thrown, gathers his
thoughts, then begins to speak..

N1XON
Mr Frost, as you know, we agreed that we would cover Watergate in our last
taping session, but since you appear to have that as a major concern among
your listeners and viewers, there is no reason why I can’t at least briefly
respond to it now...
NIXON smiles - a forced, unprompted smile - as though
mentally reminding himself that to smile often was good..
NIXON
What l~robably vbry few people realise is that the taping system in the White
House was set up by President Johnson - to tape literally hundreds and
thousands of conversations both on the telephones and in the various offices
of the West Wing - partly to avoid the necessity of having a secretary in every
meeting, and partly to ensure there was a record kept of every verbal
agreement - no matter how off-the-cuff or casual.
(MORE)
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NIXON (cont’d)
Initially, on coming into the White House, I insisted on dismantling the
system - I hadn’t liked the idea at all but the former President had repeatedly
said how crazy it would be to remove the system which felt was the best way
to preserve for history important White House transactions ....
A gloating JACK BRENNAN swaggers into the spotlight
alongside the two duellists..
BRENNAN
In boxing, there’s always that moment - you see it in challengers’ faces - the
instant they feel the power of the champ’s first jab. A sickening moment when they realise all the pep-talks - and the hype - and the months of
psyching themselves up has been delusional all along. I saw it in Frost’s face.
In his eyes. If he hadn’t known the calibre of the man he was up against before
the interviews started - he knew it halfway through that first answer.
NIXON
...as a matter of fact, there was a specific example he had in mind of two
veterans of the second world war, decorated heroes, who’d had a moving
"heart-to-heart" with the President, the power of which was all the greater for
being able to hear their actual voices, which Johnson felt should be preserved
for posterity, and so he recommended..
RESTON
So much for our "surprise opening". Nixon, the battle-hardened trial lawyer
flicked it away as though it had been no more than a fly. His answer to the
first question alone went on for twenty-three minutes.

FROST
But when it came to the Ervin Committee hearings, when Alexander
Butterfield first revealed to the world that the taping system existed, did you
not consider destroying them then?
NIXON
Not for a moment. Though perhaps I should have done. Not for personal
reasons, you understand, but because their coming to light is unavoidably
going to affect forever, the quality of advice future Presidents of the United
States receive. You see, since the best advice is almost always of the
confidential variety, now the tapes have been made public, people are unlikely
ever to feel comfortable speaking in confidence at the White House..they are
less likely to offer that advice - so in the end it’s the whole political
system..and by implication..the country..that suffers.
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RESTON
Sensibly David cut his losses, and changed his line of attack..
FROST
So when did you actually decide, at what moment did you know you were
going to resign?
NIXON
I remember exactly. It was July 23rd. After it was clear the Southern
Democrats that were still against impeachment had had the screws put on
them by the Speaker of the House. That night I said to AI Haig, "That’s it.
There goes the Presidency." Of course, being AI, be tried to talk me out of it,
and Vice-President Ford, who, let’s not forget, had the most to gain personally
from my stepping down, was still absolutely convinced we would win the
impeachment vote. And comfortably...
RESTON
By the end of the second question, he had spoken for almost an hour, without
giving us anything of interest. Birt called for a break to change the tapes..
FROST and NIXON get up from their chairs, and are
fussed over by HAIR and MAKE-UP. ZELNICK takes
FROST aside..

ZELNICK
What are you doing, David? You’ve got to stop him rambling.
FROST
It’s all right - these are just introductory exchanges.
ZELN1CK
But this session only lasts two hours - nearly half of it’s gone.
RESTON
And you’re wasting valuable material. The moment he made the decision to
resign. We should be scoring point~ with that..
FROST
You want me to switch to Vietnam?
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ZELNICK
No, you’ve got to get something out of that resignation night. That’s stuff
people want to know. Do the last night in the White House. Praying with
Kissinger.

RESTON
And if he rambles..stop him! Cut the son of the bitch off.
Meanwhile: in the other comer, NIXON is with
BRENNAN and RAY PRICE..
NIXON
Was that OK?
BRENNAN
Perfect. The best start imaginable.

NIXON
It didn’t sound arrogant, or self-serving?
PRICE
Not at all. It sounded mature, even-handed, statesman-like.
NIXON
Good.

PRICE
Continue exactly the same way. Long answers. Control the space. Don’t let
him in..
FROST and NIXON resume their seats. The STUDIO
MANAGER counts down, "Five, four.." NIXON wipes
the perspiration from his face. FROST drinks from a
glass of water..
The STUDIO M~ANAGER cues DAVID..
FROST
Reading the account of those extraordinary final days, it seems your most
emotional moment was in that heart-to-heart you had with Henry Kissinger.
Was that perhaps the most emotional moment of your career?

NIXON
Yes, it was perhaps as emotional a moment as 1 have ever had..
Watching in the production gallery, ZELNICK and
RESTON sit up, hopeful..
NIXON
..except, well, it’s hard to say what is the most emotional moment, because
each is different. I remember the day Eisenhower died..
RESTON
Oh, no, don’t do this..
NIXON
And the day I walked my eldest daughter Tricia down the aisle..
RESTON
Please, God no..
NIXON
And the day during the Impeachment hearings when Julie, my youngest, came
into my office, threw her arms around me, kissed me and cried. She so seldom
cried.
RESTON
Nixon embarked on a self-serving litany of every emotional moment he had
experienced.
NIXON
She said, "Daddy, you’re the finest man I know. Whatever you do I will
supporl you. Just go through the fire a litlle longer."
RESTON
Finally, after thirly minutes..
N1XON
Henry came in. And together we began to reminisce about some of the great
decisions we’d participated in;
(MORE)
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NIXON (cont’d)
China, the Soviet Union, the peace settlement in Vietnam - plus domestically,
of course, huge strides had been made in racial desegregation, and Henry and I
drank some Courvoisier - we’d drunk it on just one occasion before - when
Chou En-lai invited us to send a representative to Peking to arrange for the
first Presidential visit - which Henry to this day insists is the "most
important message any President has received since World War II". And so
here we were, sipping Courvoisier, on an infinitely less joyous occasion, and
he said, "Mr President, I want you to know, it’s a crime_ you’re leaving office,
a disservice to the peace in the world that you helped build, and history is
going to record that you were a great President". And I said, "Henry, that
depends on who’s writing the history." Then Kissinger said, "I want you to
know, if they harass you after you leave office, l’m going to resign and I’m
going to say the reason why." Then his voice broke. Now, I can’t stand seeing
someone cry. And so I started to:cry too. But when I say ’crying’, I don’t
mean sobbing or anything like that. But there we were. Two grown men,
who’d between them, seen the mountain tops, and many of the great crises of
their times..
And I pul my arm around him, and I said.."Let me tell you something I’ve
never told anyone. Whenever I’ve had a tough decision to make.." - we were in
the Lincoln sitting-room at the time -"..l’ve come into this room for the
purpose of praying. Now, Henry, I know you and I are alike in one way. We
don’t wear our religion on our sleeve. I’m a Quaker, and you’re a Jew, and
neither of us particularly orthodox..but I like to think both of us in our way
has a deep religious sensitivity, so I said, "lfyou don’t mind, could we just
have a moment of silent prayer?" So we knelt down. In front of that table
where Lincoln signed the Emancipation proclamation. And after a few
moments, we both got up again.
FROST
Did either of you speak?
NIXON
No. Not a word. That’s not the Quaker way.
FROST
1 heard that some time later, Kissinger called and asked you not to tell anyone
a, bout it.
NIXON
Yes, that is true. l think he was embarrassed. And the truth is, 1 was a little
embarrassed, too.
NIXON clears his throat..
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NIXON
But, yes. He asked if we could keep what happened that night between
ourselves.
BRENNAN

OK, gents, I hate to break it up..
FROST looks up to see COL JACK BRENNAN
standing in his eye-line..
FROST
ls there a problem, Jack?
BRENNAN gestures at his watch..
BRENNAN
...but..that’s over two hours..
NIXON

Really..? So soon?
BRENNANThat was terrific. Both of you.

FROST
Right..well, Mr President. I gather our time is up..
NIXON
Pity. I was beginning to enjoy that..
FROST and NIXON are surrounded by technicians who
remove their microphones..
NIXON
Funny. 1 was expecting questions on Vietnam. And we’d prepared for that,
hadn’t we, Jack..?
BRENNAN nods, "Absolutely’.
FROST
Yes, so did 1..
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NIXON
Guess we just got caught up reminiscing..
FROST

Indeed..
Handshakes with FROST..
N1XON
The day after tomorrow, then? 10.00.
FROST
Yes, indeed.
FROST and NIXON shake hands, BRENNAN and BIRT
shake hands, then NIXON and his entourage go, leaving
FROST with BIRT, ZELNICK and RESTON..
FROST
There’s no need to say anything..
ZELNICK
David, it was a disaster..
FROST
Not entirely. We can use some of that Kissinger stuff.. But, yes. I’m
disappointed too..
FROST raises his hands in a defensive gesture..
FROST
But 1 wonder..could we possibly spare the post-mortem until tomorrow?
FROST is putting on a smart jacket..
FROST
1 don’t mean to minimise it - it’s just I need to get back to meet some people
from ’Weed Eater’, to persuade them what a great opportunity buying time in
this would be. We’ll do this first thing in the morning..
FROST goes. ZELNICK stares at BIRT, who avoids his
eyes, looks down at his notes..
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ZELNICK
"Weed Eater?’
BIRT
1 believe that’s what he said - yes.

ZELNICK
What the luck is ’Weed Eater?’
BIRT
I believe it’s some form...of horticultural product.
RESTON
Weed Eater? What happened to Xerox, General Motors or IBM?
BIRT
1 gather not al! of the Blue Chip accounts have come through.
ZELN1CK
Does that mean he still doesn’t hasn’t sold all the spots?
BIRT
Not entirely.
ZELNICK
Are we close?
BIRT

l believe so.
ZELNICK
How close?
BlRT
Look...l suggest you take this matter up with David.
RESTON

How close, John?
BIRT clears his throat..
BIRT
I believe it’s thirty per cent.
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RESTON
To go? Or thirty per cent sold?
BIRT
Look, you’re really going to have to talk to...
BIRT stops. Realising he cannot fob them off...
B1RT
Thirty per cent sold.
RESTON
Jeeee-sus.
ZELNICK
thought we were financed.
BIRT
We were. But it was always conditional on advertising sales. And no one
expected them to fall apart like this..
ZELNICK
What’s that based on?

B1RT
Credibility of the project - ] imagine.
BIRT looks at ZELNICK and RESTON..
B1RT
I realise it’s no excuse, bul perhaps you might go a little easier on David in the
next couple of days. Bearing in mind the extraordinary pressure he’s under. He
could lose a 1ot more here than his reputation.
ZELN1CK

He’s not the only one.
BIRT stares back. Gulps.
BIRT
I know.
BLACKOUT.

SCENE THIRTEEN
The Smith House at Monarch Bay. FROST, BIRT,
ZELNICK and RESTON are watching the previous day’s
tapes. FROST is in shirtsleeves - half-way through makeup. There is paper and tapes scattered across the floor..
RESTON
That night was difficult. Zelnick and I reviewed the tapes in silence. The
following day, we got to the set early to give David our thoughts..
..the sound of NIXON’s voice droning on from an
(unseen) television set, as BIRT, FROST, RESTON and
ZELN1CK watch...
ZELNICK
See? There again! He’s not even answering the question.
RESTON

God.fit’s all too sof!!
ZELNICK
And look at the body language.

RESTON
You look like two white, middle-aged men, in blazers, in an oak-pannelled
room at their country club.
ZELNICK
David, your posture is too relaxed. Sit back like that, and the whole tone
becomes too casual.
RESTON
You should sit forward. Make him feel uncomfortable.
ZELNICK
He appears to be dominant. That, in turn, gives extra authority to his answers.
FROST

Right..
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ZELNICK
And don’t trade generalisations with him, be specific.
RESTON
If he meanders, cut him off.
ZELNICK
There..for example_the cadence in his voice..when he trails off like that at the
end of a sentence, ’barn’..

RESTON
You should’ve jumped in there with another question..and if he says
something you don’t agree with, say so.
ZELNtCK
Above all, don’t let him give these self-serving, twenty-three minute homilies.
B1RT steps in, sensing FROST’s dejection..

BIRT
Listen, some of this is perfectly acceptable first day stuff. And we must take
some responsibility for what happened out there too. We clearly hadn’t
strategised sufficiently, or formulated enough of a plan. But for the
future..think of yourself as an umpire and Nixon as a player confined to one
paragraph answers. If he begins to meander, blow the whistle. Stay cool and
firm, but be polite. Only raise your voice if and when you are pushed to./Mad
keep up the pressure at all times. You will win this only if you can, so to
speak, sprint the mile.
FROST
Right.
BRENNAN
And so to Vietnam..

SCENE FOURTEEN
The Smith house, Monarch Bay. NIXON and ’All the
President’s men’ enter. NIXON takes his seat in the
interview chair. BRENNAN turns to the audience..
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The set for the interviews. FROST and NIXON have
taken their places. The STUDIO MANAGER counts
down.. ’Five, four, three..’, then cues FROST..
FROST
Mr President, when you took office, America’s involvement in Vietnam was
regarded as a disaster that was splitting American society at home in a
grievous way for what seem like an obscure or mistaken reason. How did it
look to you?
NIXON
It looked to me that the reason for our being in Vietnam had perhaps not been
adequately understood by the American people.
BRENNAN steps on stage...
BRENNAN
In all the happy years 1 served the President, nothing, but nothing made my
blood boil quicker or me lose my composure more completely than when I
saw blame for the conflict in Vietnam being laid at the President’s door..
NIXON
...everyone was pointing out how many American soldiers were being killed,
how many had been drafted, how long the conflict was going on, and so forth.
What perhaps they did not understand, was thal this was a grave test of
American credibility...
BRENNAN
Vietnam was not. Nixon’s fault, it was his inheritance.
NIXON
Of course 1 could have pulled the troops out of Vietnam early. And ifl had
been playing for voles, that’s exactly what 1 would have done. And reaped the
political benefits. And very possibly won some...Scandinavian peace prize
into the bargain. But I believed in the cause. And sometimes what you believe
in is the harder path. And there was always the matter of the domino states,
Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, the Philippines...
BRENNAN
Of course, then it turned to Cambodia, and Frost came up with all the usual
questions about carpet bombing and lying to Congress..

NIXON
¯ .let me tell you, as a result of our incursion into Cambodia, we picked up
22,000 rifles, 15 million rounds of ammunition, 150,000 rockets and mortars
belonging to the North Vietnamese, which would only otherwise have been
directed onto American soldiers or innocent South Vietnamese civilians. Now,
I can’t put a finger on the amount of lives that saved. I just know that as a
result, our casualties went down and we were able to step up our withdrawal.
BRENNAN
In desperation, Frost started to play video-tape..of devastated Cambodian
villages, South Vietnamese soldiers clinging to the skids of American
helicopters..anything to try and score points, but the President stayed cool,
had his make-up touched up while the tape rolled, and when the time came for
him to answer the question, he put him right back in his place..
NIXON
Look..it was never US policy to kill civilians. That’s the enemy’s way. And if
you’re asking the question, do I regret the casualties on both sides in the war?
Of course, 1 do. And ] experienced real difficulties at home, as you know, as a
result. With the universities and so forth. But whenever ] had doubts, I
remembered the construction worker who came up to me and ~id, "I have
only one criticism of that Cambodia thing. If you had gone in earlier, you
might have captured the gun that killed my boy three months ago. So, in
answer to your question, do I regret going into Cambodia? No. I wish l’d gone
in sooner. And harder.
BRENNAN
And on that note - I went in and called ’time’.
A triumphant BRENNAN and RAY PRICE walk on and
effusively shake ZELNICK and BIRT’s hands..
BRENNAN
Congratulalions, this is terrifi!! We’re getting some great material,!
RESTON turns to face the audiehce..
RESTON
Was it my imagination, or were the drives back to Los Angeles getting longer
and longer..?
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SCENE FIFTEEN
FROST, BIRT, ZELNICK and RESTON sit in silence in
the car on the way back to Los Angeles..
FROST
What do you want me to say? I thought it was better.
BIRT
It was. Unquestionably better.
FROST
I assumed a more challenging position like you said. Was more conscious of
my body language.
BIRT
True

FROST
Asked what I thought were more penetrating questions. And didn’t allow him
to ramble quite as much..
ZELNICK
But his replies were still too long. Ten minutes instead of twenty. And you
weren’t scoring where you had to.

FROST’s eyes flinch in irritation..
FROST
Can we make that ’we’, Bob? ’We’ weren’t scoring where ’we’ had to? 1 think
that would help..
RESTON
And on Cambodia, a development of the war so morally repugnant, so utterly
unjustifiable you let him go on and on..and without being challenged, some of
his justifications almost sound reasonable.

ZELNICK
Right now, for a liberal American, it’s agony, lt’s like watching a dead man
come back to life. He’s getting more and more confident. You can hear it in his
voice.
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FROST
Well - it’s still early days. What’s next?
BIRT
Foreign policy.
ZELNICK
What? The big power stuff Russia? China? The Middle East?
BIRT
Yes.

ZELN 1 CK
Oh, God..
BIRT

What?
ZELNICK
Well, if he scores against us like that on Vietnam..
A despairing shrug..

ZELNICK
What’s he going to do with his real achievemenls.
RESTON turns to the audience..

RESTON
The answer is grow by six inches. Literally. It was ~ to watch..
NIXON sits in his chair behind RESTON. Energised. No
shadows under his eyes. Tanned, confident and
statesmanlike, he looks ten years younger..
NIXON
..detente, as t understand it - or modem diplomacy, or political friendship - is
a procedure whereby leaders of the major powers, having gotten to know one
another personally over time can settle disputes diplomatically - in
conversation - before reaching a flashpointo So they can talk about their
differences rather than _f!_g_h_! about them.
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RESTON
I remember when it had come to working out the order we would be taping the
sessions - I had always argued that we tape the Foreign Policy last. My
reason was simple. Nixon was always going to shine in that arena, and the last
thing we wanted was that he take that increased confidence into the allimportant abuse of power sessions.
A beat..

RESTON
Which, of course, is exactly what happened. And when David tried to lay a
finger on him, Nixon made mincemeat of him. And that night, back in the
hotel, the polite silences of disappointment gave way to open argument for
the first time..
SCENE SIXTEEN
’Crash’, ZELNICK storms into FROST’s hotel-suite,
followed by RESTON, BIRT and FROST..
ZELNICK
What revolution, David? If this country was in a state of revolution, 1
certainly didn’t notice. What 1 di__0_d notice was people were protesting
peacefully and legitimatel_y against the Vietnam War. Yel you let him go on
and on aboul being at war on two fronts, with bombings and assaults on police
officers..

He gestures in frustration..
RESTON
By the end, the Huston Plan was beginning to sound like a rational response.
FROST
Well, l’m sorry you feel this way. But 1 can’t share your view.
ZELNI~K
About -what?

FROST
About ~ of this, frankly. 1 thought today was a huge result for us. Today
we were party to the most astonishing admission.
(MORE)
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FROST (eont’d)
A President of the United States went on record saying that if he approves
something, then that effectively makes it legal..
FROST gestures triumphantly..
ZELNICK
But you didn’t follow it up.
FROST

I didn’t need to.
RESTON
Are you nuts? He was turning America into a police state. And what about
the Enemies list?
FROST
What about it?

RESTON
31 politicians, 56 journalists, 53 businessmen, 14 labour leaders, 22 academics
and 11 celebrities subjected to wire-taps, mail openings..
FROST
He’d only have countered that he wasn’t responsible for that.
RESTON
It’s still a violation of the Fourth Amendment, and it happened on his watch.
BIRT
Jim’s point, David, and I’d tend to agree, is despite all our preparation, you
seemed hesitant to go in for the kill once you’d made your points. You’re
going to have to go in tomorrow to ask some of the questions again.
FROST
What? But he’ll sense the artificiality of that and jump all over me.
RESTON
H’s better than just letting it go! Let me tell you how b~d things were today-.
After the taping finished, 1 overheard two members of the crew say..they
never voted for him when they had the chance. But if he ran for office again
today, he’d get their support.
RESTON gestures in frustration..
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RESTON
You’re committing the worst crime of all. You’re making him look
Presidential, for Chrissakeso And wasting time with trivia. Who cares whether
Nixon took the White House bed to Europe when he travelled?
FROST
I do.

RESTON
Well, it’s irrelevant, and just the sort of banal anecdote that would distract..
RESTON stops, tailing off. Stops himself.
FROST
What?
A silence.
FROST

Go on. Say it.
A silence.
FROST
You weregoinglosay"talkshow host"?
RESTON
Yes.

FROST
Great.

FROST turns to face BIRT, RESTON, ZELNICK..
FROST
Look, it’s pointless me trying to answer your points. Frankly, I don’t share
~ of your sense of pessimism or alarm, and this ridiculous self-flagellation,
in my view, is threatening to de-rail the whole enterprise.
A beat..
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FROST
And if there is anyone here who rea_g_a_~ll has lost faith, and thinks we are going
to fail, they better leave the project now, or it’ll infect everyone else, the next
week will just be too...depressing.
A silence.
FROST

No one?
Silence.
FROST
Righl. Good. Now 1 suggest instead of festering around the hotel for the next
five days, we all go our separate ways over Easter. But before we go..Caroline
and I would like you to join us for a little celebratory dinner at Patrick Terrails
new place.
RESTON holds his head, can’l help laughing..
ZELNICK
To celebrale what, David? The fact the project is going down the pan? And
we’re ~11 going to be out of work?
FROST lurns, a flash of anger...
FROST
ll’s my birthday, Bob. l’d like to celebrate my birthday with a few friends.
RESTON stops mid-sentence. Falls silent. FROST turns
and walks out of the bar. BLACKOUT.
Piano music fades in. The sound of singing..
RESTON
Of course, this being David, "a few friends" meant a hundred people for
dirmer at Ma Maison. NEil Diamond and Sammy Kahn sang songs at a piano.
Hugh Heffner and Michael York surrounded by a bevy of good looking
women..
FROST moves through the crowds, apparently without a
care in the world, smiling, joining in with a song al the
piano, utterly charming..

RESTON
And the following day, everyone went their separate ways. Zelnick back to
New York to be with his family. I went to Washington to be with mine, Birt
to London to be with his. But David? He stayed behind..
BLACKOUT
SCENE SEVENTEEN

A dramatic change of mood.
FROST is sitting in his hotel-suite. Speaking on the
telephone. His voice is low. Hushed. Defeated. Broken.
CAROLINE stands in front of the mirror, getting
dressed..
FROST (ON PHONE)
I see. Is there nothing we can do?

Listens. A silence.
FROST (ON PHONE)
Really?

FROST’s face becomes ashen..
FROST (ON PHONE)
Right. Well ....thanks for letting me know.
FROST hangs up. He’s badly shaken.
FROST
They’ve dropped the Australian show.
CAROLINE

Oh, David..
FROST
Because of the time I’ve been putting into this. They felt I needed to ’reevaluate my priorities’. Now my producer is worried the London show will
follow. What have I done? I’ve lost one successful show, am in danger of
losing another - and am left with a disaster.
(MORE)
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FROST (cont’d)
Half the advertising still hasn’t been sold. I’m personally in to the tune of half
a million pounds. If it stays this way..do you have any idea?
FROST looks up, suddenly terrified..
FROST
What was I thinking? Why didn’t anyone stop me? They should have
physically stopped me.
CAROLINE looks at him. Smiles with concern..
CAROLINE
What do you want to eat? I’m going to go to the restaurant downstairs and
bring something back. Fish or steak. Which?
But FROST is too distracted to hear.
CAROLINE
I’ll call from the restaurant.
CAROLINE blows a kiss, turns and goes. Leaving
FROST alone..
He continues to pace up and down restlessly, ideas and
strategies turning in his head. But slowly, almost
imperceptibly at first, his energy fades.
Finally, he stands in the middle of the room. Visibly
deflates..

It’s an intensely private moment. His spirit has been
broken. His face is long. His eyes baggy and tired.
He curls up in a small, ball of defeat - and howls in agony.
Presently, the phone rings, ’Rrrrriiinnnnngggg’..
FROST picks hirhselfup, and goes to answer it. When
he speaks, it’s with a quiet, defealed voice..
FROST
l ’11 have a cheeseburger.
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But the slurring voice at the other end does not belong to
CAROLINE.
VOICE (ON PHONE)
Mmm. Sounds good. I used to love cheeseburgers.
FROST freezes. Immediately recognises NIXON,
speaking from San Clemente. Drunk.
NIXON
But Doctor Lundgren made me give them up. And switched me to cottage
cheese and pineapple instead. He calls them my Hawaian Burgers. But they
don’t taste like burgers at all.
NIXON appears at the top of the stage. He pours himself
a drink while speaking...
NIXON
They taste of styrofoam.
NIXON sways slightly, as he knocks back the drink..
NIXON (cont’d)
l...ah..hope l’m not disturbing.
FROST
No.

NIXON
It’s a Friday night. You..ah..probably have someone there..whom you’re
entertaining..
FROST puckers his face. There’s something almost
lascivious about the question..
FROST

NIXON
Then what are you doing? An eligible young, bachelor, alone on a Friday

night?
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FROST
If you must know..I’m preparing for our last session.
NIXON
Ah, the all-important last session.
FROST
Yes.

NIXON

Watergate.
NIXON stops, hiccups...
NIXON
It’s a small consolation to me that for the next couple of days, that word has
become as much of an albatross around your neck as it has been around mine.
Because I guess, the way you handle Watergate will determine whether these
interviews are a success or failure.
NIXON smiles to himself...
NIXON
Should I be nervous?

FROST
Well, I’m going to give it my best shot.
NIXON
You’re going to have to. By my reckoning - if we score a point for each
session - !’m sitting on an I 1-0 lead.
A beat..
N1XON
You know, it’s strange. We’ve sat in chairs opposite one another, talking for
hours_, it seems da_0_0y_f! on end..and yet I’ve hardly gotten to know you.
One of my people..ah..as part of the preparation of this interview..did a
profile of you. And I’m sorry to say..l only got around to reading it tonight.
There’s some interesting stuff in there..
FROST sits up..
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NIXON
The Methodist background, modest circumstances. Then offto a grand
university. Full of richer, posher types. What was it? Oxford?

FROST
Cambridge.
NIXON
How was it? Did the snobs there look down on you too?

FROST
NIXON
Of course they did. And never slopped. That’s our tragedy, isn’t it? No
matter how high we get, they still look down at us..
FROST
I..really..don’t know what,.

NIXON
Yes, you do. C’mon, Mr Frost. You know exactly. No matter how many
awards - or how many colomnn inches are written about you - or how high the
elected office is for me - it still isn’t enough? Am I right? We still feel like the
little man? The loser lhey told us we were? A hundred limes? The smart-asses
at college. The high-ups. The well-born. The people who’s respect we really
wanted. Really craved. And isn’t that why we work so hard now? Why we
fight for every inch? Scrambling our way up, in undignified fashion, whatever
hillock or mountain it is, why we never tire, why we find energy or motivation
when any sensible person would lie down, or relax, lfwe’re honest for a
minute. If we reflect privately just for a moment...if we allow ourselves...a
glimpse into that shadowy place we call our soul, isn’! that why we’re here
now...? The two of us? Looking for a way back? Into the sun? Into lhe
limelighl2 Back onto the winner’s podium? Because we could feel it slipping
away? And we were headed, both of us, for the wilderness. The dustheap.
The car park for the ’aiso-rans’ in life. The place the end up where the snobs
always told us we’d end up. Where they want us. Face in the dust. Humiliated
all the more for having tried so pitifully hard. Well, to hell with that. We’re
nol going to let that happen. Either of us. We’re going lo show "em, and make
them choke on our continued success. Our continued headlines. Our continued
awards, power and success. We’re going to make those sons of bitches choke.
Am I right?
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FROST’s eyes widen. Visibly thrown.
FROST
I..3..er..well..

NIXON
You can probably tell..the reason I’m being
so..aho.uncharacteristically..forthright .... I’ve had a drink.
He raises his hands in mitigation..
NIXON
Not too many. Just One or two.
NIXON gets unsteadily to his feet...
N1XON
But believe me, when I will wake up tomorrow, 1’11 be focused and ready for
battle.
FROST
I would expect nothing less.
NIXON
1 shall be your fiercest adversary. I shall come at you with everything l’ve got.
Because the limelight only shines on one man. Only one of us can be the
winner. For the other - it’s the wilderness. With nothing and no one for
company but those voices ringing in our heads..
A silence. NIXON sways slightly..
NIXON

Good night, Mr Frost.
FROST
Good night, Mr President.
NIXON hangs up, and disappears into the darkness. At
that moment the door opens and CAROLINE enters
again..
CAROLINE
With or without cheese?
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She holds bags containing fast food..
CAROLINE
1 brought burgers.
She looks up, notices FROST’s expression...
CAROLINE
David..?
FROST is deeply shaken. The blood has run from his
lips.

FROST
I’ve got to work.
BLACKOUT.

SCENE ElGHTEEN
COL. JACK BRENNAN, ex-marine, steps into the
spotlight, and addresses the audience..
BRENNAN
April 13th, 1977. The final day of the Nixon/Frost interviews.

MANOLO SANCHEZ appears on stage, immaculate as
always, in blazer with gold buttons and Presidential seal..
BRENNAN
Manoto Sanchez woke the President at 6.30. He gave him coffee. A bowl of
fruil.
N1XON walks on in shirtsleeves..
BRENNAN
Then the President ran two hundred paces on the spot as he had done every
morning of his political career...
_

NIXON starts framing on the spot..
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NIXON
One, two, three, four, five..

BRENNAN
Sanchez dressed the President in his trademark dark blue suit, then
accompanied him to his car. The President got in the back along with Ray
Price his speechwriter. Diane Sawyer, Frank Gannon, Ken Kachigian and I
followed in the second car.
BLACKOUT

SCENE NINETEEN
ZELNICK steps into the spotlight, addresses the
audience..
ZELNICK
April 13th, 1977.6.45. David wakes up in the hotel, and orders room service
of coffee, fresh fruit and a bagel. He showers, then on his way back into the
room, finds a package which had been slipped under his door;
FROST bends down, and picks up a large brown
envelope. He opens it, to find it’s filled with papers..
RESTON
I’d put it there - because 1 hadn’t got back in time from Washington to give it
to him in person. It had happened almost by accident. Back seeing my family
over Easter, on the Saturday afternoon, I hadn’t been able to resist taking a
final look at the transcripts of the White House tapes. I went to the Federal
Court House and, on a hunch, asked for everything prior to the meeting with
Haldeman on the 23rd, the famous "smoking gun" date that everyone felt was
evidence of Nixon’s involvement in the cover-up. Then, after a couple of
fruitless hours, among the mountains of evidence, something caught my eye. It
was the transcript of a meeting with Charles Colson. 1 flicked my eyes over it then, .when I realised what ] was reading - 1 sat down - and made myself start
again. And again. And again. Because if it said what ! thought it said..
BIRT walks on, checking his watch..
B1RT

It’s 8.30. Where’s David?
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ZELN] CK
He’ll be down in a second, don’t worry.
BIRT
Jim? Have you spoken to him or seen him today?
RESTON
Not yet.
B1RT

Bob..?
ZELNICK
Nope..
Suddenly FROST appears on the other side of lhe stage.
Beaming. Confident. Animated..
FROST
Hello, good morning, and welcome.
FROST rubs his hands..
FROST
Righl. Let’s go bag ourselves a corrupt President.
FROST shoots RESTON a knowing look..
FROST

Thank you, Jim.
B1RT stares at FROST, not understanding..
BIRT
Evidently, the Easter Break has done you some good, David.
SCENE TWENTY
The Smith house at Monarch Bay.
FROST walks towards the set, where he takes his seal
opposite NIXON..
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FROST, meanwhile, sits opposite NIXON as technicians
make final adjustments..
FROST
Well, Mr President, if you’re anything like as candid here today as you were
the other night_it should be explosive.
A TECHNICIAN fixes a clip-mike to his chest..
NIXON
The other night..?
N1XON smiles, clearly has no recollection.
NIXON
I don’t understand.
FROST
The phone-call.
NIXON
What phone-call?

FROST
The phone-call to my hotel room?
NIXON stares, visibly thrown..
STUDIO MANAGER
Five, four, three, two...
BRENNAN walks on, and addresses the audience..
BRENNAN
Watergate. The final session of twelve. It was obvious to everyone that Frost
could no longer win on points - and would therefore come out guns blazing looking for a knockout. But we tork comfort from the fact that a thousand
journalists, Congressmen, Senators, and State Prosecutors had tried to lay a
finger on the President before him, and failed..
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FROST
Mr President, to try to review your account of Watergate in one program is a
daunting task. But looking back, do you feel you ever obstructed justice or
were part of a conspiracy to cover-up or obstruct justice?
NIXON
I’m interested...you use the term ’obstruction of justice’.
BRENNAN
Just as we expected - right from the opening exchanges Frost came out
throwing haymakers. And - just as we’d rehearsed - the President dealt with it
as he’d dealt with every two-bit Watergate bounty hunter - with dignity,
patience, and intellectual superiority..
N1XON
You perhaps have not read the statute with regard to the obstruction of
justice. Because it doesn’t just require an act. It requires a specific, corrupt
motive. And I didn’t have a corrupt motive. And as for obstructing the CIA in
their investigation into the cover-up, when Pat Grey of the CIA called me on
July 6th, far from offering any resistence, 1 said, "Pat, go right ahead with
your investigation." Now, 1 think you and your investigators will find that’s
on the ah..tapes too.
FROST
Yes, but the point is obstruction of justice is obstruction of justice - if it’s for
a minule or five minutes. And il’s no defence to say that your plan failed. I
mean, ill try to rob a bank and fail, that’s no defence. 1 still tried to rob that
bank.
BRENNAN
But there was something extra that unsettled me. It was hard to put your
finger on it - but suddenly there was a look in Frost’s eye. A confidence I
hadn’t seen before.
FROST
..and when it came to paying off the burglars, in February, your personal
lawyer Herbert Kalmbach came to Washington to start the raising of $219,000
of hush money approved by Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
NIXON
I wasn’t aware of any ofthal. I thought the money was for humanitarian
purposes to help these people with lheir defences.
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FROST
It was being delivered on the tops of phone booths with aliases and at airports
by people with gloves on. That’s not normally the way lawyers’ fees are
delivered.
JIM RESTON steps into the spotlight..

RESTON
Bob Haldeman and John Ehrtichman - Nixon’s two closest aides - had put
together a hush fund to silence the five burglars led by E Howard Hunt - a
former C1A operative - and both had gone to jail for their part in the
obstruction of justice. But until now - no one had been able to place Nixon in
knowledge of or complicity with the pay offs. That was the beauty of the
June 20th transcript I had found in Washington - it left you in no doubt
whalsoever..
Back in the interview..
FROST
..and if you examine the transcripts, there one conversation with Charles
Colson in particular, which I don’t think has ever been published..
NIXON is thrown..
NIXON
It hasn’t been published you say?
FROST
No, but one of my researchers found it in Washington. Where it’s available to
anyone who consults the records..
NIXON
Oh, I just wondered if we’d seen it..
FROST
More than seen it, Mr President, you s_poke the actual words. It’s,where you
say.."This whole investigation rests unless one of the seven begins to talk.
That’s the problem."
NIXON’s face visibly jolts. As if from a jab.
NIXON
Well, what do we mean by ’one of the seven beginning to talk?’..
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NIXON is clearly rattled now. Begins perspiring. He
reaches for the handkerchief beside the table..
BRENNAN
It was at that moment..that I realised..the situation had suddenly become
serious.
Back in the interview..

FROST
..and looking over the transcript of June 20th, in this one conversation alone.,
there in black and white, 1 picked out..
FROST reads from a clipboard..
FROST
One., "You could get a million dollars and you could get it in cash. I know
where it could be gotten". Two., "Your major guy to keep under control is
Hunt". Three., "’Don’t we have to handle the Hunt situation?" Four, "Get the
million bucks. It would seem to me that would be worthwhile."
NIXON’s head visibly jolts back with the impact of the
accusations. His shoulders slump. He seems to implode..
FROST
Five, "Don’t you agree that you’d better get the Hunt thing going?" Six, "First
you’ve got the Hunt problem. That ought to be handled." Seven, "The money
can be provided. Ehlichman could provide the way to deliver it. That could be
done." ~, "’We’ve not choice with Hunt but the $120,000, or whatever it
is, right?" Nine, "Christ, turn over any cash we’ve got."
FROST looks up at NIXON..

FROST
Now, it seems to me, that someone running a cover-up couldn’t have
expressed it more clearly than that. Could they?
NIXON is clearly disoriented, wounded..
NIXON
Let me stop you right there. You’re doing something here which I am not
doing, and I will not do throughout these broadcasts. You were quoting me
there, out of context, out of order..
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BRENNAN turns to RAY PRICE..

BRENNAN
We have to get him out of there.
RAY PRICE

You can’t do that, Jack.
BRENNAN
He could blow out there. It’s our job to get him out.
On set: FROST is visibly growing in size..
FROST
All right, if you didn’t endorse or ratify the hush-money, why didn’t you
stop it?
N1XON
Because..at that point..

FROST
Or simply call the police and have Haldeman and Ehlichman arrested?
NIXON is struggling for air. His face is ravaged..
NIXON
Maybe I should’ve done. Maybe I should’ve called Kleindienst into my office
and said, "Here are the two men. Haul them down to the dock, fingerprint
them and throw them into the can". But I’m just not made that way..

NIXON is becoming more emotional..
N1XON
These men..l knew their families. Known them since they were just kids. And
l’ve always maintained - what they were doing - was not - in the strictest
sense of the work - criminal. When you’re in office, you have to do a lot of
things that are not, in the strictest sense of the law, legal. But you do them
because they’re in the greater interests of the nation. But, politically, the
pressure on me to let them go became overwhelming. And so I called them
both to Camp David. I remember it exactly. A beautiful, clear day in fall. The
air was so fresh. Haldeman came in first. I gave him the news. He told me he
disagreed with it totally. That I would live to regret it. Then Ehrlichrnan came
in. He was bitter. I took him onto the porch.
(MORE)
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NIXON (cont’d)
I said, "John, when I went to bed last night..I hoped..I almost prayed..I
wouldn’t wake up this morning." Well, it was a terrible moment.
A beat. NIXON’s voice crocks..
NIXON
And so, that was it. I cut off one arm, and then I cut off the other. I suppose
you could sum it all up the way one of your British Prime Ministers,
Gladstone, summed it up, when he said that the first requirement of a Prime
Minister is to be a good butcher..

RESTON
Nixon’s eyes were full of tears. In Spain bullfighters talk of the moment the
bull in front of them has lost the fight and by implication, the will to live. We
were at that moment..
FROST leans forward..
FROST
So..would you now say..to clear the air..that for whatever reason..a sense of
loyalty, friendship...that between the period of March 21 st and April 30th,
you were part of a cover-up, and broke the law?
RESTON
Nixon looked up. He opened his mouth. This was it..
Suddenly, out of nowhere, .lACK BRENNAN, N1XON’s
Chief of Staff, walks onto the television set, waving his
arnqs..

RESTON
When, out of nowhere, Jack Brennan just walked onto the set, waving his
aYITlS..

B1RT

What’s he doing?
ZELNICK

What the fuck’s going on?
BRENNAN mimes the "cut’ signal, holds up a piece of
paper.
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BIRT
Jesus, David, what are you doing?
FROST
OK, everyone. We’re going to have to take a break there..
FROST throws his clipboard down, visibly irritated..
ZELNICK
A break?!? Are you fucking cra__a_~?
FROST
We’ll change the tapes.
RESTON
In the middle of all this, Nixon got to his feet, and, without anyone noticing,
quietly slipped off to his dressing-room.
NIXON gets to his feet, goes to his dressing-room.
RAY PRICE
David, can we talk a minute?

B1RT rushes onto the set..
BIRT
What’s going on?

RAY PRICE
Look, fellas...this is a critical moment in his life..
B1RT

We’ll sue you for this, Ray.
ZELNICK
He was about to blow and you know it..

BIRT
You deliberately sabotaged the interview.
RAY PRICE raises his hands defensively..
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RAY PRICE
Look...we’re all in this together...I’m sure we can find a solution that works
for everyone..
BIRT
What are you talking about? What solution? This is an interview.
RESTON
Meanwhile, in Nixon’s dressing-room..

SCENE TWENTY-ONE
NIXON’s dressing-room. NIXON closes the door behind
him. He’s alone with JACK BRENNAN..
NIXON
What did you do? Chuck the towel in, Jack? Take mercy on me?
BRENNAN
I just felt..if you were og_o_~ag to make some kind of...emotional disclosure..
BRENNAN tries to find the right words..
BRENNAN
..you should just take a moment to think it through. Sketch it out first.
Remember 1962? California? That Press Conference? How emotional you got
then? And how much you regretted it afterwards? Let’s not make that mistake
again.
NIXON
1 know. But equally - to go on Jack. And carry on denying it all?
NIXON’s face suddenly looks old..
NIXON
1 can’! do lhat either. Not any more.
NIXON looks at BRENNAN.
NIXON (cont’d)
I’m getting tired.
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N1XON manages a smile. He shakes BRENNAN’s hand..
NIXON
Thank you, Jack.
NIXON turns and walks back to..
SCENE TWENTY-TWO

..the main set, where FROST and BIRT are still in angry,
animated conversation with PRICE, then FROST tails
off, noticing N1XON taking his seat.
FROST, BIRT and PRICE go their separate ways.
FROST walks across the set, and takes his seat opposite
N1XON..
RESTON
I have often read of"electricity in the air" or of a highly charged atmosphere,
but I’d never experienced anything like this.
STUDIO MANAGER

Five, four, three..
The STUDIO MANAGER cues FROST. When he
speaks, his voice is cold. He is focused. His anger
controlled..
FROST
Mr President, we were talking about the period March 21 st to April 30th.
About the mistakes you’d made and so on. I’m wondering...would you go
further than mistakes? The word that seems not enough for people to
understand.
N1XON stares at FROST. Passes the ball back..

NIXON
Well, what word would you express?
FROST
All right. Since you’ve asked me, there are three things the American People
would like to hear you say. One, there was probably more than mistakes.
(MORE)
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FROST (cont’d)
There was wrongdoing too. Whether it was a crime or not - yes, it might have
been a crime too. Secondly, I did abuse the power I had as President. And
thirdls~, I put the American people through two years of agony and I apologise
for that.
NIXON smiles wearily..
NIXON
It’s true, I made mistakes. And for all those things, 1 have a very deep regret.
But if you remember, it was a difficult time. I’d been caught up in a "five front
war", against a partisan media, a partisan House of Congress, a partisan Ervin
Committee, a partisan Judiciary, a partisan media...
NIXON tails off, as he catches himself..
N1XON
But yes, acting as 1 was as the chief law-enforcement officer in the United
Stales of America, I’d have to admit, there might have been occasions where I
did not fully meet that responsibility, and in a desire to protect my
friends,..was involved in a ’cover up’ as you call it.

FROST
And the American People?
NIXON
l let them down. 1 let down my friends. I let down the country. Worst of all, 1
let down our system of government and the dreams of all those young people
that ought to get into government but now think it’s too corrupt and the rest. I
let the American people down, and I have to carry that burden with me for the
rest of my life.
NIXON shrugs in defeat..
NIXON
My political life is over.
BLACKOUT.
JIM RESTON walks on stage..

RESTON
The first and greatest sin of television is that it simplifies. Diminishes. Great,
complex ideas, tranches of time, whole careers, become reduced to a single
snapshot. At first I couldn’t understand why Bob Zelnick was quite as
euphoric as he was after the interviews. Or why John Birt felt moved to strip
off and rush into the ocean to celebrate. I could see that for the first time
David had risen to the occasion - but a quick glance at the scoreboard would
show we had still been soundly beaten 1 I-1.
A beat
RESTON
But that was before 1 understood the reductive power of the close-up.
Because David had succeeded, on that final day, in getting, for a fleeting
moment, what no investigative journalist, no state prosecutor, nor Judiciary
committee, nor political enemy had managed to get - Richard Nixon’s face,
swollen and ravaged by loneliness, self-loathing and defeat - filling every
television screen in the country - the rest of the project and it’s failings would
not only be forgotten..
RESTON gestures..
RESTON
They would totally cease to exist.
A beat

RESTON
The Nixon/Frost interviews were wildly successful. They attracted the largest
audience for a news program in the history of American television. Frost made
the cover of TIME and NEWSWEEK magazine and inspired half the
Washington Press corps, as hard-bitten and unsentimental a bunch of
assassins as you could wish to meet, to call him with messages of contrition
and congratulation.
SCENE TWENTY-THREE
’Casa Pacifica’, NIXON’s ranch in San Clemente.
FROST and CAROLINE arrive outside. FROST carries a
bag over his shoulder...
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RESTON
David Frost saw the former President Nixon just one more time. Before he and
Caroline left California forLondon again, they drove up to San Clemente, to
say goodbye.
FROST stoops to speak into a small intercom. The sound
of an electronic gate opening. FROST and CAROLINE
walk through..
RESTON
The collection of bungalows that had once been the nerve-center of world
politics, now contained a small team of unsalaried volunteers. Mainly welldressed, middle-aged ladies answering letters..
The two men shake hands..
NIXON
Mr Frost. And please excuse my..ah..golf attire, Ms Cushing. It’s
the .... ah..official uniform of the retired.
He smiles embarrassedly..
N1XON
So..on your way home?

FROST
Yes.

NIXON
Into a bright new dawn of fresh enterprises, and challenges..
FROST
Let’s hope so.
NIXON
Good for you. The limelight continues to shine-for one of us.
A silence..
NIXON
l..ah..didn’t catch the interviews as they went out..
beat. An awkward smile..
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NIXON
But they tell me they were a great success.
FROST smiles, ’Thank you.’
NIXON
1 gather the ..ah.. journalists that were so positive about you were not so kind
to me..
FROST

Yes, l was sorry to see that..
NIXON
No condolences necessary. I’ve grown to expect nothing else from those sons
of whores..
NIXON turns, and apologises to CAROLINE..
NIXON
Forgive me, Ms Cushing.. I would have said "sons of bitches", but Manolo is
a lover of dogs, and hates me to defame animals.

MANOLO SANCHEZ arrives, immaculate as always,
blazer etc. A big, enthusiastic smile..
MANOLO
Can I get anyone anything?
NIXON
Tea? Perhaps some champagne, Mr Frost? I have some, some caviar too,
which the Shah of Iran sent me..

FROST
No. Thank you. We really must be..
NIXON
Are you sure? It’d be no trouble.

NIXON extends his hand..
NIXON
Well, thank you for coming by, Mr Frost.
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FROST

Goodbye.
NIXON
Is it true? Did I really call you that night?
FROST
Yes.

NIXON
Really? Did we discuss anything important?
FROST
Cheeseburgers.
NIXON

Cheeseburgers?
NIXON’ s eyes widen, ’ Strange.’
NIXON
One final question. Before you go. How old are you?
FROST
Thirty-nine.
N1XON
Really! That young! Hah!
NIXON smiles, delighted..
NIXON
My daughter Julie. She thought on TV you and I looked the same age.
FROST’s smile fades..
FROST
Really?

N1XON
I’m sixty-five.
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NIXON smiles, shakes FROST’s hand. FROST and
CAROLINE turn and walk off. But they haven’t got very
far, before..
NIXON
Those parties of yours. The onesI read about in the papers. Tell me...
A beat..
NIXON
Do you actually enjoy them?
FROST looks at CAROLINE, can’t help smiling..
FROST

Yes, of course.
NIXON
Really?
A flicker behind NIXON’s eyes.
NIXON
You have no idea how fortunate that makes you. Liking people. And being
liked. John Connally, my Treasury Secretary had it, too. Whatever it is you
have. That..lightness. That charm. Thal facility. I don’t have it. Never have.
Can’t help it. That’s how I was born. Hurt and suspicious.

A beat..

NIXON
Makes you wonder why I chose a life which hinged on being liked. That was
my personal tragedy, l’m better suited to a life of thought. Debate.
Intellectual discipline.
A beat.
N1XON
Maybe we got it wrong. Maybe you should have been the politician. And 1
the rigorous interviewer.
FROST
Maybe.
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FROST smiles, turns and goes. FROST has walked half-adozen paces, before he turns..
FROST
Oh, I almost forgot, Sir. I brought you a present.
FROST opens his bag, and pulls out a shoe-box..
FROST
Those shoes, you admired.
FROST holds them up..
FROST

I brought you a pair.
NIXON takes the shoes. Gucci loafers. There’s
something unexpectedly touching about it..
NIXON
Well, thank you. I look forward to my daughter’s reaction.
NIXON smiles..
N1XON

S~fe trip, now.
FROST and CAROLINE go. NIXON waves..
JIM RESTON walks on stage..

RESTON
That was the last time they saw one another. Despite being buried with full
honours in I992, Richard Nixon never again held public office of any kind, nor
achieved the rehabilitation he so desperately craved. Today, his name
continues to be synonymous with corruption and disgrace, and his most
lasting legacy is that any political wrongdoing is immediately given the
suffix..’gate’.
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SCENE TWENTY-FOUR
A uniformed WAITER walks on stage, and gives JIM
RESTON a glass of champagne..
RESTON
And David? Well, America welcomed him back with open arms, and he even
got back his table at Sardi’s in New York. Inspired by the success of the
interviews, the Networks set him up as some Grand Inquisitor or Witchfinder
General and sent him after Kissinger and the Shah oflran.
DAVID FROST walks on stage. The perfect host.
Gliding effortlessly through GUESTS that surround him..
RESTON
But in the end, he’s just too nice a man to be Torquemada.
The GUESTS continue to celebrate. Drink champagne,
laugh.

There’s something mythological, almost bucolic about it.
Fetes champetres. A tableau from a French painting.
RESTON (cont’d)
Once when I was in Europe researching a book, I was invited to one of his
parties. I didn’t know anyone. I didn’t stay long. Walking through the crowds,
of air-kissing politicians, actors and high-fliers, it was tough to tell where the
politics stopped and the showbiz started. Maybe that was the point. Maybe,
in the end, there is no difference. And David understood that better than all of
FROST wafts through the GUESTS, air-kissing, shaking
hands, exchanging chatter and cocktail laughter until the
entire comp.any is on stage..
FROST whispers a jol~e in someone’s ear. Heads are
thrown back in laughter.

FREEZE

BLACKOUT

